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Introduction

A major environmental problem is apparent in the statistics of the National Safety
Council showing that accidents in 1968 injured 50 million Americans, killed 114 thou-
sand, temporarily disabled 10.8 million, and permanently impaired 400 thousand. For
a number of years, the incidence in each category has tended to rise annually. Trauma
is the leading cause of death between the ages of 1 and 37.

Accidental deaths in 1968 occurred on the streets and highways, in the home, in
offices and factories, and in recreational areas. Fifty-five thor,and deaths were caused
by motor vehicle accidents alone.

In the light of these data, the prevention of accidents ass tines maximum importance.
The responsibility for preventive measures is shared by many groupsindustrialists,
engineers, legislators, educators, and physicians, including health officers. There is
need to involve the entire community in accident prevention through a coordinated
central effort. Physicians, in particular, must be increasingly in (Jived in community
efforts aimed at preventing accidents.

Moreover, acute illness among Americans carries a high incidence of mortality. In
1968, 575,540 deaths from arteriosclerotic heart disease occurred, including heart
attacks of varying severity. This figure represents 33 percent of all deaths for that year.
Authorities on heart disease are certain that many lives can be saved if expert cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation is available promptly. Experience in coronary intensive care
units in hospitals all over the country substantiates that opinion.

Peciatricians are of the opinion that effective emergency care of pediatric emer-
gencies will save many lives. Appropriate treatment rendered pronirly will save many
additional lives from poisonings of var+c us kinds.

The services of allied health professionais, particularly emergency medical tech-
nicians (ambulance attendants), are invaluable in rendering emergency care simply
because the services they perform cannot be provided by physicians or any other
group. Physicians and nurses are in short supply and cannot be expected to rush to the
scene of an accident or illness. Others, there -e, must be trained to administer life-
saving measures t^ the acutely ill and injured and transport them safely to a medical

The purpose of this Conference was to bring together, for a discussion of all aspects
cf emergency medical services, representatives of all those groups which are currently
involved in efforts to improve these services. The Conference also sought to formulate
sonic, basic definitions of emergency care, and to establish workable guidelines for
rendering emergency medical services. The material collect, d in these Proceedings has
been agreed upon by the participants and represents a multi-disciplinary, initial effort
to meet the requirements of today, and to plan for the future.
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The nature of the problem of emergency medical services

Once a serious injury or illness has occurred, emergency medical services are usually
necessary. Such services include first aid or emergency care at the scene of the accident
or illness, transportation to a hospital while emergency care is being continued, and
capable medical care in the emergency deprrtment of the hospital. Some 300,000 allied
nealth personnel (ambulance attendants} are now involved in providing emergency
medical services. Many of these attendants, however, are available on a part-time b,:sis
only, and the training they have had is usually inadequate. The need for more and
better trained allie .1 health professionals in this area of emergency care is acute. Asso-
ciated needs include capable instructors to provide programs of training, as well as
equipment and communication devices on ambulances for effective emergency care
and transportation cf the injured or acutely ill.

1,:urrent deficiencies in emergency medical services in the United States stem from
many causes. In the early day3 of this country, a model system of emergency ambu
lance services was never recommended, leave alone established. Such services emerged
haphazardly, locality by locality, in various ways, and, in too many instances, were
ineffective especially by present lay standards.

Ambulance services usually were performed by the local mortician as a public ser-
ce. Hearses were the only available vehicles which could serve as an ambulance, and,

therefore, the public often looked to the local mortician for transportation of the
acttely ili or injured. Even now morticians provide some 50 per cent of the ambulance
services in this country, although providirg this service is becoming increasingly dif-
ficult for them. A mortician's ambulance service has usually suffered financial loss.
Now, the National Highway Safety Bureau's requirements for emergency medical
services, and the application of wage and hour laws to ambulance personnel have
made the economic problems fora mortician rendering such service even more acute.
Many morticians are therefore abaidoning emergency ambulance service, and many
others would like to do so for obvious reasons.

Other types of ambulance service some highly efficient, others much less efficient
than desirablehave developed in various localities. These include volunteer ambu-
lance corps, commel:ial ambulance services, fire department or police department
services, and services connected with and administered by hospitals. Each has appeared
to offer distinct advantages to certain localities across the country.

One or more deficiencies Jften appear in each of the types listed above. The vehicles
themselves frequently are far less than satisfactory. Few ambulance personnel have
received adequate training. At times the vehicles lack the necessary equipment for
emergency care, even though it is easily obtainable. Cem,-;,l dispatching and control of
all ambulances in t. e area is seldom arranged, and two-way radio communications
between the ambulanct , the dispatcher, and the hospital emergeno; department is rare.

While the ern:A-gene departments of hospitals have. improved in the past decade,
the quality of medical care for the acutely ill or injured in these departments is at
times less than adequate. While the equipment of emergency departments is usually
good, a knowledgeable and skillful medical staT is frequently lacking. Particularly, in
hospitals across the country, an unreasonable delay frequently occurs between the
arrival of the patient at the emergency department and his examination and treatment
by a physician.

Data are needed on various facets of emergency medical services. No information is
available from records made during transportation of the sick or injured that will
allow an estimate of the number of patients who have died or whose conditions became

8
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bee use t ley were inexpertly handled. No documento' nfo,n lion about un-
suital ambulances or equipment, or untrainea attendants, exists. Communication
gaps d, fy description. Meaningful data in all of these areas are crucial.

A dominant cause of current deficiencies in emergency medical s r cs is the apathy
of the general public toward the magnitude of the problem of accidental death and
disability, and toward deaths from acute illness which are preventabb. "nfortunately,
a similar apathy is present among physicians, legislators, and 0: Vicki's responsible for
the solution of community problems. All segments of the i,opul ition must be aroused

and informed of present practices and deficiencies in emergency medicai ervi:cs, and
of ways in which optimal emergency care and transportation of the ink.red or ill can
be assnred.

In addition to public indifference and a shortage of well t;ai,icd pcNonnel, insuffi-
cient research in the field of trauma is a major cause for concern. , liliou01 trauma is
the fourth leading cause of death for all ages, and the first for so 1)c,ween ages

1 and 37, and although it is the prime cause of disability, the nati nal e, arch effort in
trauma is small.

The magnitude of the problem

The magnitude of the total k,roblem is well described in Accidental Death and Dis-
ability:The Neglected Dlmase of Modern Society, published by the Division of Medical
Sciences, National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, Washington,
D.C., September, 1966. Pages 8 and 9 are quoted here verbatim with full credit to its
authors and publisher.

Deaths

"Accidents are the leading ca,ise of death among persons between the ages of 1 and
37; and they are the fourth leading cause of death in all ages. Among accidental deaths,
those due to motor vehicles constitute the leading cause for all age groups under 75.
Since 1903, when the 'horseIess carriage' toll assumed significance, there have been
mo-P. th-m 6,500,000 deaths from accidents in this comitry, over 1,i ?0,000 involving
:rotor vehicles. In 1965, the accident death toll was approximately 107,000, including
49,000 from motor vehicles, 28,500 at ome, and 14,100 at work. Deaths from traffic
injuries have increased unually; 10,0k.."0 more were killed in 1965 than in 1955, and the
increase from 1964 to 1965 was 3 percent. Seventy percent of the motor vehicle deaths
occurred in rural areas and in zommunities with pcpulations under 2,500.

"Despite increacing meehanizatiot, death rates from work accidents in manufactur-
ing have decreased in the past 33 years, from approximately 37 accidental deaths per
100,000 workers in 1933 to a rate of 20 per 100,000 in 1965. lhis reduction is due largely
to education, training, and surveillarce of industrial workers. and elimination of
hazardous machinery in industrial plants. Similar effor.s should be directed to the
increasing millions of drivers and to vehicles.

"1 he tragedy of the high accidental death rate is that trauma kills thousands who
otherwise could expect to live long and productive lives, whereas those afflicted with
malignancy, heart disease, stroke, and many chronic diseases uslially die late in life.
Thus many more millions or productive man-years are lost ewing to deaths from acci-
dents than from chronic diseases among older persons.

9
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"The human suffering and financial loss from preventable accidental death consti-
tute a public health problem second only to the ravages of ancient phgues or world
wars. In one year alone, vehicle accidents kill more than we lost in the Korean War,
and in the past 60 years more Americans have died from accidents than from combat
wounds in all of our war;. In the 20-year period from 1945 through 1964, there were
over 97,000 accidental deaths among military personnel, predominantly caused by
motor vehicles.

Disability

"The total number of nondisabling injuries treated at home. in doctors' offices, in
outpatient clinics o: in emergency departments is unknown. In 1955, disabling in-
juries numbered over 10,500,000, including 400,000 that resulted in some degree of
permanent impairment. It is estimated that the number or United States citizens now
physically impaired by injuries is over 11 million, including nearly 200,000 persons who
have lost a leg, a foot, an arm, or a hand, and 500,000 with varying degrees of impaired
vision.

Costs

"In 1965, accident costs totaled about 518 billion, including wage losses of 55,3
billion, medical expenses of $1.8 billion, ad minist ative and claim settlements or S3.6
billion, property loss in fires of 51.4 bill on, property damage in motor - vehicle acci-
dents of $3.1 billion, and indirect cost ( f wort accidents of 52.8 billion. The total
arnual appropriation for conducting the w tr in Vietnam.

Medical Land

"The care of accident cases imposes a staggering load on physicians, paramedical
personnel, and hospitals. Approximate ;' one of every four Americans suffers an
occident of some degree each year. Of the more than 52,000,000 persons injured in
1965, although many were treated at home or at work, mast received medical attention
in physicians' offices or in outpatient or emergency departments of hospitals. It is
estimated that in 1965 more than 2,000,000 victims of accidental injury were hospital-
ized; they occupied 65,000 hospital beds for 22,000,000 bed daysand received the
services of 88,000 hospital pers)nnel. This exceeds the number of bed-days required
to care for the 4 million babies born each year or for ali the heart patients, and it is
more than four times greater than that requi.'ed for cancer patients. Approximately
of 8 beds in general hospitals in the United States is occupied by an accident victim."

The climate for solutionWhy an Airlie Conference?

Although the state of emergency medical services in most areas of the country is
deplorable, these services would be even worse were it not for the efforts of so cral
voluntary organizations, the vision of a few scattered urban areas which have seen the
need and responded, the activities of the Division of Emergency Health Services of
the U.S. Public Health F:31 ice, and the activities which resulted from the inclusion of a
Standard on Emergency Medical Services in the program of the National Highway
Safety Bureau.

The Committee en Trauma, American College of Surgeons, for many )ears has
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made efforts to improve the quality of emergency medical services by holding training
courses for ambulance attendants in many parts of the country, by c, :loping the
widely accepted list of Minima; Equipment for Ambulances, and by establishing a set of
Standards for Emergency Ambulance Sercices. Each year, for the past eight years, the
Committee on Injuries of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons has ar-
ranged a series of superior training courses which were held M strategic areas through-
out the country. The International Rescue and First Aid Association and its Volunteer
P ,:ue Squads, and The National Ski Patrol have conducted training programs for
their personnel on a continuing basis.

On their own initiative, but probably stimulated by knowledgeable physician-
citizens, Baltimore, Louisville, Jacksonville, and several other cities have established
effective systems of emergency medical services.

In adopting Standard 11 on emergency medical services, the National Highway
Safety Bureau has stimulated interest in this subject in most states. Some action di-
rected toward improvement has been taken :n each state, but none has a statewide
system which meets the realistic requirements of Standard 11.

Numerous problems exist for all groups who have made efforts to improve emer-
gency medical services. What type of ambulance service (volunteer, hospital, com-
mercial ambulance company, fire department, police department, mortician) is pre-
ferable for cities ci various sizes, and what type for rural areas? How should the service
be financed? What should be included in the curriculum content of training courses for
ambulance attendants? What should be the length of the course? What training aids
are advisable for such courses? What should a well trained and skilled ambulance
attendant be calico to distinguish him from poorly trained personnel? Should the
American National Red Cross Advanced First Aid Course or its equivalent be a pre-
requisite for training courses for ambulance attendants? By what standards should the
capabilities of hospital emergency facilitit or hospital emergency departments be
categorized? What actions might lead toward improved emergency medical services
throughout the country?

To seek answers to these questions, the Airlie Conference was organized by the
Committee on Trauma, American College of Surgeors, and the Committee on In-
juries, America 'demy of Orthopaedic Surgeons. The participants were chosen
because of their .x,--fence and expertise in one or more artms of emergency medical
services. They included, besides representatives of the Committee on Trauma and the
Committee on Injuries, representatives of the American Mcdical Associajon; the
National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council; the Div ision of Emer-
gency Health Services, U.S. Public I Iealth Service; Regional Medical Programs, HEW;
National Highway Safety Bureau, Department of Transportation; the Ambulance
Association of America, and the International Rescue and First Aid Association. The
workshop or task force format was used, with each participant involved in the de-
liberations of one of four task forces. All task force reports were presented, discussed,
revis and finally approved by action of the participants meeting as a unit at the last
session of the Conference.

This report includes the task force reports in their final form, and a summary of the
formal actions taken by the Conference.
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Task forces assignments

Task Force 1-Ambulance services

Vehicle design
Operation
Equipment
Personnel

Relationship of profession to personnel

Records

Type:: of ambulance services

Fire Department
Police Department
Hospitals
Mc tuary
Franchise
Volunteers

Type or types applicable to:

City 300,000+
City 100,000-300,000
City 25,000-100,000
Rural

Task Force 2-Personnel and education

Training
What is required for duties

Training aids
Certification and re-certification
Continuing education
Economics as they apply to advance.; in the field
Role of community colleges

Task Force 3-Emergoncy facility

Categorization of facilities
Staffingprofessional
Equipment available
Procedures available
Review of standards
Centralized facilities within urban area
Expansion capability at time of disaster
Emergency roam

Staffing
Ability to pLrform anywhere in system
Records

Task Force 4-Administration

Community councils
Recruiting, practice drills
Public education
Cooriinating the entire program, i.e., who is responsible for whatwhenhow,

financing, administration, etc.

14
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Summary of conclusions and recommendations of the Air lie
Conference on Emergency Medical Services

TASK FORCE 1AMBULANCE SERVICES

The emergency ambulance should be adequately equipped and should be manned
with trained personnel to respond effectively to any emergency due to injury or acute
illness.

The medical profession must assume greater responsibility for the training of am-
bulance attendants (emergency medical technicians), and must fully recognize that
they function as a direct extension of the medical care team.

Records kept by emergency medical technicians and emergency department per-
sonnel of their initial evaluations and `he services they have rendered are an integral
part of the patient's record This information should accompany the patient's hospital
chart throughout treatment and become part of his permanent record.

For quality control, a periodic review of patient care provided by all involved per-
sonnel is advised.

Where the volume of emergency cases is sufficient to justify a full-time emergency
ambulance service, emergency care should he the sole duty of the members of the
ambulance organization.

Ambulance service is divided into three basic categories:

1. Municipal (fire department, police department, hospital-based, or an inde-
pendent service employed by the municipal government)

2. Commercial Profit or non-profit (hospital-based, ambulance company, or
mortician)

3. Volunteer

The base of operation for the ambulance is not necessarily determined by the loca-
tion of the agency controlling the service. Basing the ambulance at a hospital is de-
sirable and advantageous.

TASK FORCE 2PERSONNEL AND EDUCATION

The following educational prerequisites must be met by ambulance attendants
(emergency medical technicians):

I. A raw recruit must be at least 18 years old and must have successfully cons-
ple.ted four years of high school education or its equivalent.

2. The American National Red Cross Stand rd and Advanced Courses or their
equivalents must have been comp.' .ted prior to Lasic training as an emergency medical
technician.

The growing importance of emergency medical services justifies a professional
training comparable to that of other existing technical medical personnel. Individuals
who qualify for this occupation through standard certification should be known aF
Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT's). This term should be reserved for those who
have received adequate education, have passed an examination based on the educa-
tional program, and have achieved certification.

The curriculum content of training programs for emergency medical technicians is
outlined in Appendix A to the report of Task Force 2(page 24).

Continuing education is an important facto in keeping emergency medical tech-
nicians abreast of new developments in their field.
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Specialty training is essential for improving emergency care and for the technician's
professional and economic advancement.

The development of a cerffying organization for emergency medical technicians
and, ultimately, its administration must be controlled by physicians. The Council on
Medical Education of the American Medical Association should be consulted about
this matter, and asked to submit specific recommendations.

TASK FORCE 3EMERGENCY FACILITY

Staffing of hospital emergency dep--tments is recognized as a major problem. A
physician should be in charge of each emergency department (with the designation of
"chief"). Emergency department physicians should have multiple skills.

The categorization of hospitals by quality and extent of emergency services should
be included in the Standards of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals,
and a registry of the hospitals according to their categorization should be maintained
by the American Hospital Association.

The following recommendations are pertinent to categorization:

L Each hospital should assess, develom and test its emergency facilities ac-
cording to a community-wide plan.

2. Emergency medical care should be planned through . community, state,
and/or regional council. When community, state, or regional planning in-
dicates certain hospitals may not require an emergency facility, such
absence of an emergency facility should not be construed as a breach of
standards for licensure or accreditation.

3. Major emergency facilities should be established on a regional basis.
Once these facilities have been designated and are linked by a communica-
tions network including ambulance dispatchers ar, ambulances, the other
hospitals in that region should not be required to meet the standards for
major emergency facilities set by the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Hospitals.

4. Hospitals should be categorized as mentioned above according to stan-
dards recommended by national organizations such as the American
College of Surgeons, the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons,
the American Heart Association, the American Society of Anesthesiol-
ogists, the American Academy of Pediatrics, the National Academy of
Sciences-National Research Council, and the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals.

Nurses, allied health personnel, and emergency medical technicians must reef:he
better training, assume greater responsibilities, and have authority in emergency care.

The Emergency Department in the Hospital, a manual of the American Hospital
Associauon published in 1962, should be re-edited and republished.

Each hospital medical staff should assign physicians to conduct a systematic audit
of he followbg records:

I. Emergency department charts.

2. X-ray service, with particular attention to delays in obtaining films and to
films of inadequate quality, both of wlich may jeopardize a patient's wel-
fare.

3. DOA's and deaths occurring within twenty-four hours of admission to the
emergency room. Personnel should be de-briefed immediately after these
occurrences hat e been rccc"ded.
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No changes in the structure or operation of an emergency department should be
determined for any hospital until its emergency depattment records have been ad-
equately audited.

Emergency departments are urged to develop a method of reporting all accidents to
health authorities capable of studying and establishing measures which will prevent
such accidents.

Appropriate standards must be developed which will assure teat uniform signs
carrying an "emergency medical aid" symbol and indicating the loct' tion of the nearest
licensed hospital will be erected along all controlled-access and mtet state highways.

TASK FORCE 4ADMINISTRATION

Emergency medical services must be recognized as a vital and cor tinuing part cf the
health care of the American people. This is a service to which every citizen is entitled.
Emergency health service is in fact a logical and acceptable "third service," comple-
menting the services rendered by fire and police departments, and should be managed
as such.

All agencies supporting eme:gency medical services financially must be informed of
the need for impro,ed funding. This Conference hereby urges immediate increases in
all funds e;tpresrly identified for t .e in the area of emergency medical services.

Community emergency care advisory councils have considerable 'Value as workable,
and constructive instruments for improving the emergency care system at state and
local levels.

Making standard first aid training by the American National Red Cross or its equiv-
alent a requirement for initial licensure to operate any vehicle on I tnd, sea, or in the
air is encouraged.

A Presiderdial Commission should be established promptly to ecalbate the current
statu! of emergency medical services in this country, relate the findings to the health needs
of the public, and make recommendationsfor the improvement of these services.

Conference action

The Conference chairman, Dr. Floyd H. Jergesen, was instructed to tzke the steps
necessary to implement the recommk nation for a Presidential Commission and to
appoint an ad hoc committee to include, but not to be to, some participants in
the Conference to work under his direction for this putput.e. lie and his ad hoc corn-
mit*ee were authorized to bring the recommendation for the Commission to the at-
tention of an appropriate advisor to the President of the United Stat

1 7.
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Complete text of task force reports

TASK FORCE 1AMBULANCE SERVICES

KENNETH F. KIMBALL, M.D., Moderator

Ambvlance

The Task Force looks forward to the publication of the report of the Highway
Research Poard of the National Research Council entitled Afigbulance Design Criteria.
The Task Force reviewed a preliminary copy of this report in which physicians, expert
ambulance operators, and automotive design engineers have translated the medical
requirements for ambulance design and equipment into design criteria which, through
the ingenuity of ambulance builders, will incorporate the requirements for space, in-
stalled and portable equipment, and motor vehicle safety of the National Highway
Safety Bureau's Standards. Such an approach gives promise to the production of an
emergency ambulance not only suitable for the highly trained emergency medical
technician of today, but also for physicians who might be called to the scene. The
emergency ambulance recommended is adequate not only for the treatment of the
seriously injured or acutely ill at the scene and in transport, but also provides space for
light rescue tools and for new resuscita'ion, monitoring, and communication equip-
ment as it may be developed.

The Task Force concurs in the recommendations of the National Research Council
that the emergency ambulance should be well equipped and manned with trained
personnel to respond effectively to any emergency due to injury or acute illness While
other types of vehicles may be used to transport patients, vehicles used to move non-
emergency patients and special -use vehicles, sich as mobile operating rooms or mobile
coronary units, should not be te-mcd ambulances unless tl-ey are fully equipped and
provide space to cope with all types of emergencies.

Personnel

The medical profession must assume greater responsibility for the training of the
emergency medical technician and fully recognize that he functions as a direct exten-
sion of the medical care team. He must. therefore, be highly trained to independently
administer care to the full extent of his training and ability and, through direct com-
munication with ph) cicians, be guided in carrying out procedures now performed under
direct supervision in emergency departments.

Records

Records kept by the emergency medical technicians and the emergency department
per:Dnnel concerning their initial evaluations and services rendered are an integral
pert of the patient's record. Forms should be succinct and ccntain only pertinent in-
formation, The form, or a copy, should accompany the hospital chart throughout
treatment of the patic.,t and become a part of the permanent record. Statistical review,
especially since the advent of the computer, makes the need for a standard form more
important than ever, To allow for easy study of care, response times, and the delinea-
tion of problem areas, development of such a form and its adoption by all emergency
medical services units is encouraged.

A periodic review for quality control of patient czre provided by all involved per-
sonnel is ads iscd. The recording of use of alcohol or drugs by a patient, and sugges-
tions as to better management of such a patient, can present a legal problem. There-
fore, a method of ads ising the involved parties to provide constructive criticism ar.]

18
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corrective action must be sought, This would perferably be a two-way exchange of
information. It is recommended that legal advice be obtained to determine he A. this
may be defined,

Types of ambulance service

Where there is a sufficient volume of patients to justify full time emergency service,
emergency care should be the sole duty of the members of the ambulance organization.
Where volume does not justify full time employment of an emergency ambulance ser-
vice, it may of necessity have to be undertaken as part of theprofessional duties of fire,
police, hospital, mortuary, or other workers. However, training qualifications and
excellence of service must remain the same for both types of personnel.

There are three basic categories of emergency ambulance service:
Municipal (fire department, police department, hospital, or an indepen-
dent service employed by government)

2. CommercialProfit or non-profit (hospitc.1, ambulance company, or mor-
tuary)

3. Volunteer

The base of operation for the ambulance is not necessarily determined by the loca-
tion of the agency controlling the service. Wherever po!sible, emergency medical
technicians should operate the ambulance from a hospital to afford them maximum
opportunity for special training, and to make their services available to the other
intra-hospital facilities (related to acute illness or injury) when they are not engaged
on a specific ambulance call. Such personnel must not be considered as replacements
for normal emergency department staffing but should be used to augment the staff or
the emergency department.

In many areas, in order to provide adequate ambulance service, the community
must be willing to offer financial support and/or exclusive franchise. This franchise
must carry with it acceptance of local government regulations. Frequent inspection is
an integral part of such regulation and should cover vehicles, personnel, and operation
of the service.

The site and population of each community will determine the type of system best
suited for providing its emergency medical services.

Method of implementation

Various publications are available on this subject. Tne following reports, produced
through support by the National Highway Safety Bureau, are a ailable frum the Na-
tional Document Center, Clearinghousa, for .scientific and Technical Information,
Springfield, Virginll 22151. The cost is $3 for each report.

1. Highway Safety Program Manual for Emergency Medical Services, Vol. 11.
2. Starford Research Institute, Preliminary Guidance Document: Emer-

gency Medical Services Surrey and Plan Development.

3. National Association of Counties, Research Foundation Reports: De-
scription and Analysis of 18 Proven Emergency Medical Care Systems.

4. Dunlap and Associates Report: Economics of Highway Emergency Am-
bulance Service. Two volumes at $3 each.
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TASK FORCE 2PERSONNEL AND EDUCATION

WALTER A. HOYT, JR., M.D., Moderator

rnitiai discussion

The most important step yet to be accomplished in the drive to upgrade emergency
medical services is the formation of a standard program of education of the highest
quality for ambulance attendants (emergency medical technicians). Such a program
must encompass meaningful tests for screening recruits, training courses designed to
fulfill the needs of all the students, and an acceptable .mechanism for certification. In
addition, the basic format must include continuing education requirements, advanced
training courses fashioned to create specialists, and physicians to teach and coordinate
training programs in the field of emergency medical services.

These are the primary objectives in the field cf emergency medial services, and
Task force 2 unanimously agreed to support them.

The members of the Task Force reviewed the ducational programs currently in use
in the field of emergency medical care. In most instances these ..curses have had a sig-
nificant impact on the student and have improved his overall performance. While
these courses have jointly contributed to a mutually accepted core curriculum for
adequate personnel training and have devised some effective techniques for training
the student in emergency medical skills, a complete nationwide program worthy of
endorsement has not been produced.

WeaknessesCurrent !raining programs

Cert 'n weaknesses of current training programs were discussed in an effort to
profit by them and avoid their recurrence :q future pl.mning. Weaknesses especially
emphasized include:

1. Inadequat° number of course hours and lack of opportunity for practicing
skills.

2. Wide variation in content of the courses.

3. Inconsistent and ineffecti-ie presentation of materia' by some instructors.

4. Lack of effective teaching aids and reference material.

5. Absence of a certifying mechanism.

From this discussion, the members of the Task Force concluded that personnel
training in emergency care is an crderly proces and comparable to preparation fc r
other paramedical vocations. Primary objectives are to teach all essential skills, and to
make certain that the training leads to demonstrated competence in these skills. Note-
worthy characteristics of this educational process are:

I. The level of the educational process must be ''pitched" to the learning
capacity of the prospective student.

1. The physician and lay instructors must be knowledgeable in modern emer-
gency medical techniques and understand the most effective means of
creating enthusiastic student response.

3. Although tactual information serves as the bask for action, unnecessary
and unrelated presentations of material which is confusing and noncon-
tributory must be eliminated.

4. The techniques for determining the quality of the program need to be de-
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eloped by disinterested experts and used by all instructors in order to
assure the validity of the educational programs.

No major obstructions seen-. to exist which might prevent rapid development and
implementation of this type of program. Experts, particularly physicians, stand re' 1,
to develop the mechanisms for providing this program and to assure its validity. Once
this has been accomplished, these men and the medical organizations they represent
must wholeheartedly support efforts to coordinate programs at the local, state and
rmtonal levels.

Essen'61 prerequisites

1. % raw recruit must be at least 18 years of age and must have successfully
completed four years of high school education, or its equivalent.

2. The American National Red Cross Standard and Advanced Courses, or
their equivalent, must have been competed prior to bask training as an
emergency medical technician.

Vocational status and title

The growing importance of emergency medical services justifies a professional status
comparable to that of other existing technical medical services. Individuals who qualify
for this vocation through standard certification should be known as emergency medical
technicians (EMT). This term should be reserved for those who have received adequate
education, passed an examination based on the educational program, and achieved
certification. Any subsequent change In status should be designated by a sub-title of
the general classification "Emergency Medical Technician."

Curriculum content

The essential sul'iect material recommended y the Task Force is included in Appen-
dix A (page 24).

The basic training must be geared to two general classifications cf individuals. The
first are the raw recruits who have had no previous experience, and the second includes
individuals such as medical corpsmen, current employees of emergency care services,
active volunteer rescue personnel, certain members of fire and police departments, and
attendants primarily concerned with indcstrial and emergency room care. Reference is
made to Appendix B (page 25) which indicates that the initial qualifying process for
certification will differ for these two groups in the length of the course but not in its
content. In-hospital training sessions are an exceedingly valuable portion of a curric-
ulum. How they are to be provided must be determined by local circumstances.

Professional conduct with regard to dress and ethics should be a part of the initial
basic training.

Continuing and advanced education

Continuing education is an important factor in keeping the emergency medical
technician "up-to-date '. Because opportun'iies and facilities vary greatly throughout
the country, several different methods need to be developed. "On-the-job" continuing
education of the preceptorial type is recommended. A student-teacher ratio of I :1 is
preferable. Weekly formal in-hospital sessions supervised by a physician, and weekly
review periods supervised by experienced lay instructors and including both didactic
and practice periods have proven to be successful in r,any communities. Finally,
short, concentrated, three to four-chc., review courses will f Mil the needs of many
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emergency medical technicians by reinforcing their knowledge and skills as well as
:xposing them to new information and developments.

Specialty training is essential for improving care and should provide advancement
in stature and income. All major areas of emergency medical service should be pro-
grammed for specialty education.

There is a growing need to include in the training program certain diagnostic and
therapeutic techniques heretofore assumed to be too difficult for anyone other than a
qualified physician. The members of the Task Force acknowledge the need for broader
horizons and recommend that such measures as electrocardiographic interpretation,
intravenous fluid therapy, monitoring blood pressure, pulse rate, and breathing vol-
ume, tracheal in'ubation and care of the intubated patient (suctioning), and pleural
drainage be programmed and carefully implemented under supervision. It has not yet
been determined which techniques must be controlled by a physician, either directly'
or via radio with (or without) the help of telemetcring.

Criteria for cettincation ants administration
procedures pertaining to essergency medical technicians

The development of a certifying organization and, ultimately, its administration
must be controlled by physicians. Inasmuch as the Council on Medical Education of
the American Medical Association has developed mechanisms for the certification of
similar paramedical groups, the Task Force recommends that the Council be consulted
and asked to submit recommendations. Re-evaluation of certified personnel is im-
portant, and in many instances will be provided best by continuing education courses
elven at regular inter"als. Mandatory continuing education merits study but is not
recommended at this time.

In the early stages of certification, the Task Force points out, many individuals will
undoubtedly request certification based on past experience and training. Many of
these persons will probably be exceptionally well qualified, and will be experts in the
field of emergency care. The Task Force fears that standards will be seriously lowered
if such individuals are awarded certification without completion of a formal review
course. A certifying examination Fhould be an absolute requisite for anyone seeking
recognition as an emergency medical technician (see Appendix B, page 25).

Physicians in each community are in the best position to observe deficiencies in
performance, unethical behaviour, etc. It is the responsibility of these physicians to
document such deficiencies, recommend disciplinary action, and advise changes in
training technique in order to prevent their recurrence.

Types of personnel

The raw recruits will have had no experience in emergency care other than that
provided ty the Red Cross Standard and Advanced Courses. They should show
evidence of aptit ide and motivation as prerequisites to further training.

A large number of individuals will have had some experience and training in emer-
gency car:. Current employee:: of ambulance services, volunteer rescue squads, mem-
bers of fire and police departments, former medical corpsmen, and emergency room
attendants in industry and hospitals comprise this category. In many instances these
individuals have demonstrated utstanding ability in emergency care. Qualities of
1- idership, intelligence, and motiv ation should be recognized in all or them, regard-
less of their background. Ry the same token, they must be urged to avail themselves er
opportunities for refresher training and certification, and ultimately for advancement
it. title and stature.
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Special recommehdatif

A central source providing information about the various teaching techniques, and
furnishing teaching aids, is urgently needed to encourage the widest possible distribu-
tion of both information and material. A natio tal lending library is therefore recom-
mended. This library sho-11,1 be supervised by physicians and supported by all indi-
viduals and organizations able to contr.i me both information and material.

Conclusions

Limitation of time prevented the Task Force from touching upon many important
aspects of this program of education. It is assumed that future task forces will com-
plete this mission and develop a program in detail. Textbooks, lesson plans, audio-
visual aids, realistic mannequins, and the administrative organization for teaching,
certification, and surveillance are matters which must be studied by task forces com-
posed of the most knowledgeable individuals available. These task forces must work
hand in hand to avoid duplication and to assure the best possible result.
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Appendix A

Cirricultun content for training emergency medical technicians

I. Basic orientation
II. Anatomy and physiology

The skeletal system
The muscular system
The nervous system
The respiratory system
The circulatory system
The abdomen
The digestive system
The genito-ui inary system
The eye
The skin
Topographic anatomy

III. Surveying the ill or injured
Vital signs
Preliminary observati ms

IV. Conditions that threaten life, and
emergency techniques
Airway obstruction and hypoxia
Respiratory arrest and respiratory

resuscitation
Cardiac attest and closed chest

cardiac resuscitation
Bleeding and control of bleeding
Shock, including IV therapy

V. Injuries
Soft tissue injuries
General concepts of fractures and

dislocation.
General principlies of splinting
Fractures and dislocations of the

upper extremity
Fractures and dislocations el the

Tower extremity
Fractures and dislocations of the

neck and spine
Injuries to the skull and brain
Injuries to the head, face, and neck
Injuries to the eye
Injuries to the chest and back
Injuries to the abdomen
Fractures of the pelvis and injuries

to the genitalia
Burns

VI. Injuries resulting from man's en-
vironment
Cold exposure
Heat exposure
Radiation exposure
Electrical hazards
Drowning
Explosions
Poisoning

VII. Medical emergencies
Unconscious statescoma, con-

vulsion, delirium
Heart attack
Stroke
Diabetes
The acute abdomen
Asthmatic states
Communicable disease
The disturbed and unruly patient

VIII. Neonate and childhood problems
Emergency childbirth
Special problems of newborn and

childhood
IX. The scene of the emergency

The accident scene
Moving the sick or injured

X. Transportation
The ambulance
The helicopter and other transport

vehicles

XI. 'tescue
Extrication from automobil-,s
Extricat:on other than froni auto-

mobiles

XII. Driving r:.d communications
Defensive driving
Traffic control
Communications
Reports and records
Medicallegal problems
Communicating and relating to

the hospital, and continuing
patient care
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PLAN FOR EDUCATION OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS

Row RecruitI Former Medical
Corpsman

firmed Forces

Employed os
on attendont

Emergency
Core

Active as on
Attendant
Volunteer

Rescue Squad

Sources for Administration of Courses

Medical
School

Teaching
Hospital

Community
College

University
Professional

Organization

[Raw Recruit I

Advanced
American
National

Red Cross

or Equivalent

Bask Training
Standard Course
(See Appendix A)

1. Former Med*col Corpsmen

2. Employed or Volunteer
Ambulance or Rescue
Squad Personnel

Bet-tifyin3 Examinations

Provisional
Certification

Advanced Certifgotion I

2a

Refresher Course

:See Appendix A)

Standard i
Certification I

]Continuing
Education

Task force 2 1$
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TASK FORCi 3-EMERGENCY FACILITY

J. CUTHBERT OWENS, M. D., Moderator

The task force discussed categorization. Recognizing that several responsible orga-
nizations have wrestled and continue to wrestle with this problem, the task force
recommended that each of these groups adopt a uniform approach to it. Eventually,
the various categories must be based upon the following criteria: staffing, equipment,
facilities, communications, access, capacity, geographic area, and potential for ex-
pansion in times of disaster and civil disorder.

The task force recommended the establishment of the following categories:

Category I-Mck,r emergency inedical center

The major emergency medical center has an emergency department staffed
by physicians around the clock. In addition, the hospital itself is staffed by
physicians at all times. Staff physicians representing all specialties are on call
and are available when called from either outside or within the hospital.

Category II-Emergency center

An emergency center presupposes a hospital staffed by physicians on a 24-
hour schedule. The physicians in the hospital are available to the emergency
department when cal' :1 Staff physicians representing all, or nearly all, spe-
cialties are available for calls from outside the hospital.

Category III-Standby emergency medical fcglify

A standby emergency medical facility presupposes a hospital which isstaffed by
nurses 'round the clock, and which has on call, outside the hospital, a phy-
sician who, after a patient's arrival the hospital, will be available as prompt-
ly as can be reasonably expected.

Category IV-Emergency referral service

An emergency -efert al service exists when a health facility employs on all
shifts a non-professional person who is thoroughly familiar with the proce-
dures for referring patients to the ac; rest ' most appropriate emergency
racility.

The task force recommends that 0 is desigt oft,' !tegories be incorporated in the
accreditation standards of the Joint Comini n on Accreditation of Hospitals, and
that a registry o, categorized hospitals i maintaineci by the American Hospital
Association.

The task force recognized that the staffing of emergency departments is a major
problem whose solution depends on the size of the community and the hospital. The
task force recommends, however, that a physician be in charge f each emergency
department (chief of emergency department).

The genesis of the full time emergency department physician was exhaustively
reviewed. The task fl--zt recommends that the emergency department physician be
knowledgeable and skilled in the following spheres:

1. Administration.
2. Triage,

a. Emergencylife threatening and non-life threatening
b. Urgent
c. Elective
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3. Management of life-threatening emergencies.
a. Cardiopulnionary resuscitation (American Heart Association star

dards)
b. Tracheal intubation, cricoihyreotomy and tracheostomy
c. Au) thymia -recognition any control
d. Plural and pericardial drainage
e. Control of hemorrhage
f. Shockincluding intravenous fluid replacement
g. Venous cutdown and arterial puncture
h. Control of convulsions
i. Management of poisoning
j. Gastric intubation
k. Urinary bladder catheterization

4. Definitive treat lent as provided by the hospital medical staff.
5. Teaching and training of medical, nursing, and all;cd health personnel,

hichding emergency medical technicians.

The task firce discussed standards of emergency c.P.e and made the following rec-
oinmendatior

1. Each hospital should assess, oevelop, and test its emergency facilities
according to a community-wide plan.

2. Emergency medical care should be planned through a community, state,
and/or regional council. Whtn community, state, or regional planning
indicates certain hospitals may not require an emergency facility, absence
of an emergency facility .,houid not be construed as a violation of stan-
dards for licensure or accreditation.

3. Major emergency facilities should be e tahlished on a regional basis. Once
these facilities have been designated and are linked by a communications
network including aml-ulance dispatchers and ambulances, the other hos-
pitals in that region should n )t required to meet the statoairds for
major emergency facilities set by the J lint Commission for the Accredita-
tion of Hospitals.

Hospitals should be categorized as mentioned above, according to stan-
dards recommended by natiotml organizations such as '..he American
College of Surgeons; the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons;
the American Heart Association; the American Society of Anesthesi-
ologists; the American Academy of Pediatrics; the National A :aderny of
Sciences-National Research Couna and the Joint Commission on Ac-
crexlita-,:on of Hospitals.

Additional recommendations

The Task Force holds that nurses, allied health personnel, and emergency medical
technicians must receive better training, assume greater responsibilit'es, and possess
authority in emergency care. Moreover, the Task Force recommends that the martial
of the American Hospital Association entitled The Emergency Department in the
Hospital, which was published in 1962, be re- edited and re-published.

The Task Force discussed the possible expansion of the emergency department and
arrived at the conclusions and recommendations following.

Today's hospital is the tradit'onal eviler of support for a community's emergency
medical services. Since the emergency department is logically the focal point of a
community's coordinated emergency medical service, this unit must be prepared to
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expand responsibilities, personnel, and facilitie3 when disasters or civil disorders strike
the community. However, expansion will fail to develop in an orderly manner unless
coordination, communication, and counseling in respect to both internal and external
emergency sers ces are alre, Jy an established policy and a matter of da5 o-day per-
formance.

In respect to records, the Task Force recommends that physicians specifically
assigned to this task conduct a systematic audit of:

1. Emergency Department charts

2. X-ray Service, with particular attention to delays in obtaining films and to
films of inadequate quality, both of which may jeopardize a patient's wel-
fare.

3. DOA's and deaths oecuring within twenty-four hours of admission to
the e!lcrgency room. Personnel is to be de-briefed immediately after these
occurrences have been recorded,

The Task Force recommends that no changes in the structure or operation of an
emergency department be determined for any hospital until its emergency department
records hav,.!, been adequately audited; that emergency departments develop a method
of reporting all accident, to health authorities capable of studying and establishing
measures which will prevent such accidents; that appropriate standards be developed
which will assure that uniform signs carrying an "emergency medical facility" symbol
and indicating the ?ovation of the nearest licensed hospital will be erected along all
controlled-access and interstate highways, and that the "emergency medical facility"
symbol which is accepted be adopted by the World Health Organization and used
internationally. Finally, the Task Force recommends that the Standards of the Joint
Commission on Ac editation of Hospitals include the requirements for administra-
tion and treatm na which must be met before a patient in the status of a life-threatening
emergency can be transferred from one hospital to another.

TASK FORCE 4ADMINISTRATION

1RviN E. HENDRYSON, M.D., Moderator

The charge to Task Force 4 was to consider the administrative problems of emer-
gency medical services. Taken in aggregate, these problems concern a consideration
of community councils; public education; the responsibility for what-when-and-how;
financing, and "pulling everything together."

Having established this Proposition, the task force reviewed the practical problems
inherent in establishing community councils, and the reasons for their success or
failure in changing local emergency medical service systems. Interestingly enough, it is
nident that where groups responsible for community planning are strong, the concept
of grafting emergency medical services (and proposed solutions to their problems)
onto the existing community structure has proved workable and produced visible
tecomplishments. In communities where this concept is not completely understood, or
where it does not exist, many problems arise in creating the council on emergency
medical services as a tree-standing unit designed to accomplish desired goals and ob-
jectises. The Task Force recognizes that such a council remains a most effective
organizational structure to change and improve emergency medical services at the
local level.

The Task Force agreed that emergency m.aical services must be recognized as a
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vital and continuing part of the health care of the American people. This is a service
to which every citizen is entitled.

In establishing this concept. the Task Force recognized that the citizens themselves
also have a iesponsibility for the improvement of emergency medical services, and that
the total effort cannot be exerted by the health professions alone. Moreover, public
attention must be focused to a greater degree on the present inadequacies of the emer-
gency medical services system, the inadequate methods of financing it, and the lack
of coordination at all levels of government to effect meaningful change.

Emergency health service is in fact a logical and acceptable "third service" (in
aduition to fire and police protection or service). Consequently, all types of emergencies
should be considered as belonging together, and managed accordingly. This concept
must be presented and explained to the public and the profession by means of it definite
educational effort. It should be recognized that the definition of a medierl emergency
rests with the person initiating the call for emergency medical service, and that this
definition must remain unchallenged until the first screening has taken place by a
member of the health professions.

Beyond these considerations it is evident that the financing of the emergency medical
services system in this country is totally inadequate on all levels. It is suggested that its
support by the Congress has, at best, been minimal. The severe btalgetary restrictions
experienced by the Division of Emergency Health Services, U.S. Public Health Service,
and the National Highway Safety Bureau, Department of Transportation, in the field
of emergency medical services may indeed deny the growth of the embryonal improve-
ments that have been made to date.

There are no simple solutions to this array of problems. However, within the ad-
ministrative context of these problems, we believe it is essential that this Conference
adopt the following recommendations:

1. That all agencies financially supporting emergency medical services be
informed of the need for improved funding, and that this Conference urge
immediate increase in all funds expressly identified for use in the area of
emergency health services.

1. That this Conference reiterate the value of community emergency care ad-
visory councils as workable and constructive instruments for ini! roving
the emergency care system at state and local lads.

3. That this Conference encourage standard first aid training by the Amer-
ican National ';.d Cross, or its equivalent, is a requirement for initial
licensure to operate any vehicle on land. sea, or in the air.

4. That a Presidential Commission be established promptly 10 ecaluate the cur-
rent status of emergency medical se/glees in this country, relate the frulings
to the health needs of the public, and make recommendations for the nn-
procement of these sercices.

Conference action

The Conference chairman, Dr. Floyd H. Jergesen, was instructed to take the steps
necessary to implement the recommendation for a Presidential Commiss.on and to
appoint an ad hoc committee to include, but not to be limited to, some par icipants in
the Conference to work under his direction for this purpose. }le and his ac hoc corn
mittee were authorizeu to bring the recommendation for the Commission to the atten-
tion of an appropriate advisor to the President of the United States.
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An overview of the planning, organization and management
of ambulance services in the United States

JOSEPH K. OWEN, PH.D.*

In this country today, ambulance services are a multi-million dollar per year busi-
ness. On the basis of data available to us from surveys of not especially typical statcs,
we cautiously estimate that there are 22,000 ambulance services in the United States.
Assuming an average of two ambulances to a service, and five attendants to an ambu-
lance, we have some 44,000 ambulances and 220,000 attendants. Nearly 50 percent of
these ambulance services are operated by funeral directors, but these handle only 10 to
15 percent of the total calls.

Thus, while we know that the national investment in ambulance services is large, we
have only a vague and rather disquieting idea of the return the American people are
getting for their money in terms of the prevention and control of disability and death.

Federal legislation

Only recently has any federal legislation been enacted that had an appreciable effect
on ambulance operation.

Three laws in particular influenced, or are beginning to influence, the operation and
equipment of ambulances:

The Minimum Wage Law.
The Medicare Act and its subsequent modifications.
The National Highway Safety Act of 1966.

Interestingly, the Minimum Wage Law is the only one of the three that is actually
regulatory in its effect on ambulance operation, although Congress was not specifically
concerned with ambulance- when it enacted the law. Presently, as the courts have
interpreted it, the Minimum Wage Law requires that ambulance attendants be paid
a minimum rate of S1.60 per hour. This has increased the cost of ambulance opera-
tion, particularly for those ambulance services that have depended upon untrained
low-paid attendants. As a result, increasing numbers of tl,ese services are going out of
business. This does not, I should add, always have a detrimental effect on the pro-
vision of ambulance services. In many ways, it proves quite the contrary.

Minimal standards for ambulance equipment and attendant training were estab-
lished under Medicare. Ambulance operators must meet these standards to qualify
for reimbursement for their service,; from Medicare funds.

The National Highway Safety Act of 1966 was one of the results of the President's
Ccmmittee for Traffic Safety which played a pivotal role in focusing national attention
on the problems of traffic safety and emergency health services.

The portion of the National Highway Safety Act germane to our discussions here
provid's the Department of Transportation with legislative and financial authoriza-
tion to improve and expand emergency medical services in the states. particularly
ambulance services, as they relate to highway accidents. Two sections of the Act are of
special importance from our point of view:

Section 402, which authorizes Grants-;n-Aid to support special studies,
demonstrations, and, in certai t cases, operationsincluding the purchase of
; imbuia flees:and

* Chief, Hospital and Ambulance Services Bra,lch, Division of Emergency Health Services, Public
Health Service, ti,S. Department of flea7:!1, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C.
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Section 403, which authorizes the Department of Transportation to con-
duct and support research

Standard 4.4.11, entitled "Emergency Medical Services," has been developed by .he
National Highway Safety Bureat , Department of Transportati,:in, to provide the states
with guidelines for surveys; evaluations, c'emonstrations, and improvement of ambu-
lance services.

Elements of planning

In planning, or evaluating, ambulance services at the local or, indeed, any level,
seven basic elements must be considered. These elements are: I. Public awareness;
2. Manpower and training; 3. Communications; 4. Vehicle design; 5. Equipment; 6.
Local ordinances and regulations, and 7. Hospital relationships.

1. Public awareness

Ideally, citizens should be trained in first aid and know how to render necessary
emergency care to themselves and those around them. As a practical matter, they must
at least know how to obtain professional assistance. 'rhe source telephone number
for such assistance should be permanently listed in telephone directories. Sonic com-
munities have installed, and others are now considering installing, a single telephone
number system where one brief, easily memorized number is used for all emergencies.

It is equally important for an efficient ambulance service to obtain public under-
standing, acceptance, and support. If an ambulance service has the public fully behind
it, Piany of its problems in personnel, equipment, and plant can be solved, and false
or unnecessary calls can be kept to a minimum.

2. Manpower and training

The development of trained manpower for ambulance services is a rapidly evolving
and expanding activity. Historically, the voluntary and government-operated ambu-
lance services have taken the lead in training and, in doing so, have relied heaviiy upon
American National Red Cross training manuals. In general they have conducted both
standard and advanced first aid training.

At a su.newhat more .-...bitious level, many training courses for ambulance atten-
dants have been conducted hy local "..ommittees on Trauma of the American College
of Surgeon.>. The Arnericar. Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons also has conducted a
great many training courses in recent years.

Nevertheless, the shortaga of trained manpower is still one of the major stumbling
blocks to the upgrading and improvement of amlablanee services in the United States.
There are a number of reasons fur this. One of the most important is the high rate of
turn-over in ambulance personnel, particularly among services operated by funeral
directors and other proprietors.

It is important to note that federal laws, with exception of the Minimum Wage
authorize only the establishment of criteria, guidelines, and standards. While
reimbursement or awards of grants-in-aid may depend on meeting these criteria, in-
tended to promote good practice when human life is at stake, the federal government
doea not actually regulate, license, or otherwise control ambulance services. This has
been and remains a state and/or local responsibility.

Another factor is the general lack of professional status for the occupation of am-
bulance atten cant in the United States. Surveys indicate that trained manpower is
less of a problem in \ olunteer and governmental (city and county) ambulance service
operations.

Training to date has been conducted primarily by local support. However, other
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sources of support are available from the Office of Education, De,vittinent of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and other federal agencies. Rut, oddly enough, they are :tot
being utilized to any great extent. Ohio is one of the few states to have tapped this
source. More than 15,000 emergency personnel have been trained through a vocat.onal
program conducted by the Ohio state Department of Education.

3. Communications

Communications is ar area in which careful and detailed planning is of paramount
importance. Studies of methods of improving ambulance service commu- cations
generally result in the adoca..y of central dispatch systems. There is a great deal of
activity in this area, both conceptual and actual. The concept of a comhined central
dispatch system for medical emergencies, fire, and police has received a great deal of
attentio-,. Such systems have been established in a. number of communities, alt'tough
only on alt informal and simplified basis. The vast majority of communities, however,
has a long way yet to go in establishing fully coordinated two-way communications
between central ispatch, ambulances, and hospitrls. Unfortunately, the single emer-
gency telephone n amber, central dispatch, and the need t r a system of sifting out non-
emergency calls, are still developing concepts.

It may be that development of model communications systems adaptable to -varying
geographic and demographic circumstanc,s, and the establishment of funding mechan-
ism5 to subsidize their adoption by communities, will be necessary to solve this problem.

The picture is not entirely black. The state of Nebraska has begun to establish a
coordinated system of communications between hospitals and ambulances throughout
the state. Microwave systems are being established in a nu,nber of metropolitan areas.
An initial "Consultation on Implementation Concepts for the Single Emergency
Telephone Number" has been held. A recent study performed by the institute of Public
Administration and Teknekron for the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment and the Deparment of Transportation, and carried out by several electronic,
companies, indicates that it might be possible to have a Public Urban t ocator Service
(PULSE) to locate objects and people anywhere in the city, with an accuracy of 50
feet, at a rate of 10,000 per second.

The Highway Emergency Locator Plan system has been adycNcated in a number of
coimunities, and the future holds a great deal of tek.nnological promise. In Poston, a
pilot Telediagn asis project has been installed which provides audio - video- telemetry
communication between an enprge.ncy facility at Logan International Airport and the
emergency department of Massachusetts General Hospital, thus providing extension
of physician coverage to the airport facility. Mobile medical telemetry on site and in
transit, limited thus far to the transmission of E.C.G. systems, has been installed in
Miami and Los Angeles. The practicability of mobile coronary care units and inten-
sive care units is currently being explort.O.

4. 1 chicle design

The report of the President's Committee on Traffic Safety emphasized heavily the
inadequacy of emergency vehicles generally in use. There have l' -,n a considerable
number of experiments in emergency vehicle design, and quite a few new and, in general.
more satisfactory vehicles have been constructed. We believe, however, that at least
70 percent of the ambulances presently in use in the nation still do not meet the mini-
mum standards developed by the American College of Surgeons.

The Committee on Ambulance Design Criteria of the National Academy of Sciences-
National Research Council is in the final stages of its study relating to the engineering
aspects of emergency vehicle design. The NAS-NRC Committee on Emergency Medi-
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cal Services report, Medical Requirements for Ambulance Design and Equipment, is
one of the documents being used by the Committee in its study.

5. Equipment and supplies

In 1964,1 to American College of Surgeons published a list of minimum equipment
and supplies for ambulances. The list was revised in April, 1967, and is a useful guide
for the evaluation of ambulance equipment. Many amb.::lance servicesthose operat-
ing on a voluntary, poprietary, or government basisare making efforts to properly
equip their vehicles. Reimbursement under Medicare, as I mentioned, requires that
minimum equipment criteria be met. Department of Transportation Standard 4.4.11,
as it is adopted by states wishing to qualify for grants-in-aid, will have a marked effect
upon the status of ambulance equipment and supplies.

6. Local ordinances and regulations

It is ironic, considering that human life often weighs in the balance, that ordinances
regulating the operation of ambulances are in effect in only a few American commit-
nities,

In 1962, the Joint Action Frogram consisting of the American College of Surgeons,
the American Association for the Surgery of Trauma, and the National Safety Council,
promulgated a Model Ordinance for the Regulation of Ambulance Services. This model
ordinance received broad publicity, but has been accepted by only a few communities.
In fact, our surveys have so far uncovered less than 100 municipal ordinances regulat-
ing services. Fortunately, the bulk of these are patterned after the model ordinance.
Gcmerally speaking, the adoption of the model ordina..ae insures inclusion of the
necessary dements of an adequate community ambulance serviee.

The enactment of state laws effectively regulating ambulance operati, has been
slow to date. Initially, many states adopted statutes relating to the re tration of
emergency vehicles and their personnel. However, only a few states (California,
Florida, North Carolina, Virginia) have adopted statutes which sufficiently regulate
such elements of ambulance operations as necessary equipment, training, etc., to have
any real effect.

The Department of Transportation Standard 4.4.11 includes ',sidelines for adoption
of statutes and ordinances. It is likely that many states, aster they survey their ambu-
lance services and evaluate them, will enact statutes effectively regulating ambulance
operations.

7. Hospital Relationships

The relationfAip of the anibulmee service to the hospital can be the key to the success
of Cl ambulance service. Although many hospitals discontinued ambulance services
during the last 25 years, there is currently an interest on the part of many to re',erse
this trend. Logically, the hospital emergency department is the focus of community
emergency health services. There is a vital need for closely coordinated efforts between
ambulance services and hospital emergency departments.

The hospital provides an obvious base for training, although this is a problem when
ambulance personnel turnover 's high. In all too many communities, contingency
agreements fcr exchange of equipment and supplies between ambulance service and
hospital, when necessary to 'tie patient's wclfaie, do not exist. Communications, as
pointed out earlier, are generally poor.

AreawiJe planning of emergency department services is now under study by man)
groups. Recommendations for categorization of emergency departments have been
made, for example, by the liospqal Council of Southern California and by Dr. Oscar
P. Hampton, Jr. in his special study of 21 hospital emergency departments in the St.
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Louis area. The National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council currently
is under contract with the U.S. Public Health Service for a study of this concept and
its potential benefit.

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals I, now developing a compre-
hensive checklist for the evaluation of hospital emergency departments. This list has
been reviewed by various groups, including the Emergency Medical Services Com-
mission of the AMA. Many of the items in the evaluation document bear on ambu-
lance services.

Community councils essential

In every community, regardless of size, there should be a Community Emergency
Health Services Council to coordinate all lay and professional activities necessary to
first aid, transportation, emergency medical care, and definitive treatment of emer-
gency medical cases and victims of accidental injury. This council should demand the
highest possible efficiency in day-to-day care of emergency cases. It should also or-
ginize a system to cope with local or national disasters,

The make-up of such a council will vary with the size of the community, but the
membership should represent hospital authorities, physicians, county or state health
departments, ambulance and rescue organizations, fire and police departments, muni-
cipal government, civil defense, and other appropriate officials. Voluntary health
workers, civic leaders, and representatives of philanthropic groups should also serve
as members or associates.

Necessity for high quality services recognized

The findings of a statewide study of ambulance services conducted by the Bureau of
Police Sciences of the University of Iowa. entitled "Hospital-Based Ambulance Ser-
vice", sets forth deficiencies and the need for upgrading services.

The report showed that 84.6 percent of the ambulance services in the state (60 per-
cent of which are operated by funeral homes) responded to a mailed questionnaire
form. Of the responses, 73 could not be used for several reasons. This number included
34 ser /ices which were going out of business during a two-month period.

Fifty-nine percent of the private operators and 53 percent of the public operators
answered less than one emergency call a day. Ot.ler findings indicated:

Almost a fourth of the private operators require 12 to 20 minutes to get
the ambulance on the street at night.
Thirty percent do not give first aid because "transportation in our busi-
ness."
Eighty percent not have regular in-service training.
Twenty-nine percent of the vehicles are station wagons, and another 29
percent are ambulances over 10 years old.
Seventy-one percent do not have two-way radio.
About 60 percent do not carry splints.

This picture of ambulane, service is a serious one, but comparable in vary ing de-
grees to findings of studies in other states.

National trends in emergency health senices

Economics

Authorities in the field of private ambulance services point out that a population of
10,000 people will generate one bona fide emergency ambulance call a day. The average
funeral director-operated ambulance may get many more calls a day from 10,000
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people, but many may be "taxi trips". When people know, however, that they will be
expected to pay a legitimate pricc for the service, the one day ratio holds.

According to cost records of some of the best managed private ambulance services
in the United States, it costs about $30,000 per year to adequately operate on,:. ambu-
lance.

To plan and inaugurate a private ambulance service, the operator must. anticipate
an initial investment of anywhere prom $12,000 to 518,000 each for tvo equipped
vehicles, plus the cost of establishing a headquarters. To this must be added approxi-
mately 560,000 for adequately manning the two ambulances, and such other costs as
depreciation, supplies, rent and equipment, laundry and uniforms, gasoline, oil and
maintenance, telephone, radio, insurance, employee fringe bcneits, and the many
other items it takes to keep arr ambulance service operating.

If only one ambulance is purchased, arrangement must be made with a neighboring
service to provide back-up service. Knowledgeable people in the field say it takes :nor:
than one ambulance to cover the avc cage community.

Private ambulance service leaders estimate that a family-type operation where a
wile takes calls and dispatches the vehicles, using one-and-a-half ambulances, requires
a minimum capital investment of $35000. It would have a yearly operating cost of
about 570,000.

It is evident it would take 2,800 ambulance tripsat S25 per tripjust to break even,
or 3,000 ambulance trips per year to yield a 55,000 pr,..fit, assuming all the trips arc
paid for.

This averages out to 8.2 trips per day. Thus, in terms of community potential, it
would take a community of 82,000 persons to make it possible for a private ambulance
business to operate on a sound basis.

It is readily apparent, therefore, why so many private ambulance operators who
inaugurate services in communities of 15,000, 20,000, or even 30,000 people fail.

The answers to the problem apparently are:

City or county subsidy of private ambulance services.
City ar county police or fire departments providing emergency rmbulance
service as a "public utility."
Formation of volunteer rescue Ind first aid squads to provide emergency
service.

A very obvious problem in the emergency ambulance field through the years has
been the initial cost of a vehicle and proper equipment. Previoirsly, a new vehicle could
cost from 510,000 to 518,000 depending upon the make of chassis, type of body, and
desired equipment.

A new trend in the volunteer rescue and first aid field became apparent as early as
seven or eight years ago. Many volunteer squads are provided a new station wagon
each year for ambulance use by local automobile dealers who, in turn, are usually
given a "Courtesy of Dealer.' identification on the vehicle. In many instances, the
squad also had one or more custom-built ambulances.

Knowledgeable squad leaders, however, became keenly aware of the need for a
vehicle which would provide not only more head and work room, but would Also have
space for "light duty" rescue equipment used in the removal of persons trapped in
wrecked vehicles and other emergency situations. They turned to panel trucks and th,:
carry-all and travel all vehicles. In many instances, the units themselves converted
these vehicles into excellent ambulance light-duty rescue vehicles. Others, providing
their ovm specifications, turned to vehicle conversion firms.

This trend fed quite a number of conversion firms into developing this type of
vehicle themselves. At least one nationally known private ambulance operator for a
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number of years, has converted panel tucks into anfulances which have been used
successfully in the several cities in which he operates.

Today, it is possible to purchase a well-equipped "conversion ambulance" for any-
where from 56,000 to 59,000, depending upon the specifications for vehicle and equip-
ment forth by the purchaser.

Profile of community operations

It is difficult to compare data from different communities because the methods used
for surveys and analysis vary between communities. However, an overview of selected
communities has been made of the following cities: Chicago, Illinois; Baltimore,
Maryland; Charlotte, North Carolina; Columbus, Indiana ; Petersburg, Virginia, and
Pompton Lakes, New Jersey.

One figure for comparison is the ratio of ambulance calls to population. This varks
from as low as one call for every 57 persons per year, to as high as one call for every
16 persons per year. An average might be one call per 25 people per year. The higher
ratio seems to be in the larger metropolitan areas where, it appears, such services are
more highly publicized and better known to the public.

Today's challenge

We hope that you, as leaders in the emergency health services field, will recommend
an immedhit 2 action program to stimulate intensified effort at national, state, and
cornmunit \ els to improve ambulance services.

We hope. ), the presentations and the workshop sessions to follow will produce
ro:onimenclaiions upon which this action program should be based.

1 expres ,,,v sincere appreciation to the staff o'. the Hospital and Ambulance Ser-
vices Branch others of the Division of Emergency Health Services who assisted in
the prep, Lion of this presentation.
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The efficient city emergency medical system--myths and reality

CAPTAIN J. M. WATERS, JR.*

Jacksonville is a city unique in many ways, the most notable being the recent "con-
solidation" of the city of Jacksonville and Duval County, in which the county was
abolished, the city limits extended to the county line, and several sets of duplicating
government officials replaced by one. Now, we have one mayor, one police depart-
ment, one fire department, and a unified chain of command.

The creation of one government unit to replace many has not only greatly simplified
government and avoided duplication and confusion. It has made us into the largest
city in the world geographicallywith an area of 848 square miles and a population
of 25,000 people. It consists of de'se urban areas, rural terrain, rivers and ocean,
express highways, and city streets.

The city contains three large military bases and two colleges, with a third university
in construction. The implication of this large group of sailors and students upon the
incidence of auto accidents is clear. Jacksonville serves as the gateway to Florida for
the entire East Coast and much of the Midwest, and out of state transient traffic is
heavy. As a resort, the city and its beaches draw hundreds of thousands of visitors in
the summer months. A large retired population contributes to the medical problems.
Over 125,000 of the city's population are medically indigent.

In 1967, faced wait a lack of ambulance ser. lee, the city took over emergency
ambulance services. The fire department was d'rected to operate it, and a federal grant
was obtained to assist in purchasing ten ambulances and operating them for the first
year. This has resulted in a _elution to the emergency ambulance problem in Jackson-
ville. Such service has been provided at a considerably !owe( cost than in other cities
of similar size. When all ten anibul9nces are deployed, 90 percent of the citizens of
Jacksonville will be within a seven-minute response time of quality ambulance service.

It generally has been agreed that an efficient highway EMS system must consist of
communications, emergency care at the scene, transportation, and command and
control. One big item was missing herethe physicians and hospital team, and the
part they play in definitive medical care. This omission was a calculated policy of the
sTaticnal Highway Safety Bureau to avoid any implication that they were entering
into the sacrosanct world of professional medicine. Omitting the hospital was an error,
however, for without the definitive treatment, the rest is often meaningless.

Emergency room treatment in our nation's hospitals very often is inept and back-
ward, as is a goodly portion of the country's ambulance service. Tile need for reform
in these areas is great! I will go a step further. In the very near future in some areas,
emergency rwiclical technicians manning rescue ambulances are going to do their job
of emergency care and transportation more proficiently than some emergency depart-
ments now providing the definitive treatment with whic'i they arc charged. While we
municipal officials arc searching for ways to improve rescue, cue, and transportation
outside the hospitals, the medical and hospital professionals need to do some deep
soul searching.

Communications

lhe matter of communications in a city EMS system is no great mystery. The simple
fact is that most calls for help conic by phone into our Fire 13erartilicpt or Police
Operations Centers, one of which promptly dispatches an ambulance. Our problem
is greatly' simplified since we :s'ent into a consolidated form of government, abolishing

Director of Public Safety, Jackson% ilk, Florida
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the county aad small suburban towns. Therefore, all dispatching is done by one city
Fire Department Operations Center. It is asinine to set up a special center to handle
medical calls only. The already established enter in any city, whether it be police or
fire, can do a highly effective job of dispatch in,6; after all, that is their 24-hour job.

We found that most of our citizens were not familiar with emergency telephone
numbers, and usually called the operator for help. Delays sometimes resulted. To
remedy this, we are sending out in our regular city electrical billings two gummed
labels containing the numb; for fire and ambulance (same), police, and suicide con-
trol. We are urging that these be affixed to each phone in every home and bu.ainess.
This will give our citizens direct dialing service to the action people. In July, 1970, we
are installing the 9..+ I universal emergency number, but this does not invalidate the
stickers on the phones; in fact, by dialing the number on the sticker, the screening
switchboard used by the 911 number is avoided.

We have replaced all the old fire alarm pull boxes with emergency telephones. These
are located on every other corner in our main city area. One simply opens the box,
picks up the phone, and talks dizezt to the operations center. A light on a large wall
chart in the center shows where the street phone is in use, so our men know the loca-
tion immediately. By using these phones, we can dispatch police, firemen, ambulances,
or auto repairmen to the caller. Our fire false alarm rate has dropped from 90 percent
to less than 5 percent since we installed these phones. People simply cannot lie well
over a phone while they are being recorded. An equally great advantage is that people
can tell us in advance what the trouble is. In the old pull box days, an alarm pulled
downtown required us to dispatch a full assignment or fire equipment prepared to deal
with a large building afire, even though the trouble may have been only an auto with
burning ignition wires. Now, we can respond appropriately.

We intend to add more of these street emergency phones, primarily in our ghetto
areas, where most homes do not have phones, and a phone on the corner will provide
emergency communications for the whole neighborhood. We also have these emer-
gency phones at every cutoff from the main expressways. The highway department is
putting up signs on these highways pointing out that emergency phones are at the exits.
Furthermore, we have placed large signs over each phone to let people know they are
for public use. Heretofore, many people though these phones were either the old
pull-type fire alarms or were for police and firemen only.

The idea of placing emergency phones a' one-mile intervals along major express-
ways is impractical. We simply can't afford it, and I doubt if we need it with phones
at all the exits. Highway crashes are generally signaled by traffic piling up, and it is
amazing how sensitive the people living along the road arc to these. We quickly hear
by phone from citizens living nearby, and we can dispatch police cars and ambulances.
So, I worry less about delays in alerting on our highways in Jacksonville than I do
about the delay in alerting by a 45-year-old man has who chest pains and spends
several hours taking Alka Seitz :Is before c,)1Iapsing.

In a couple of locations, notably on Highway 295 around the Maryland area of
Washington, D.C., they have placed push button boxes, which are cheaper to install
than telephones, at one-mite intervals. One pushes buttons marked "Police", "Ser-
vice", or "Fire", and waits until the radio signal is received at a center and a patrol
car is dispatched In practice, the motorists do not wait, and over 30 percent of all
calls are false alarms. The cost in dispatching patrol cars to in gate is tremendous,
and the frustiations of the waiting motorists unmeasuri:ble. This is a system that was
fire in theory, but it falls flat in actual application. It has all the drawbacks of the old
!I re pull-alarra system, which is 50 years behind the new street phone alarm system we
are using in Jackson\ iite.

Thcre has been a great deal of talk also about the use if radios in taxicabs, fleet
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trucks, and municipal equipment for broadcasting radio alerts when there is a wreck
or other trouble. Motorola sponsored one such program called "Community Radio
Watch", and we participated in it in Jacksonville. The results have be,-,m mediocre, and
it is doubtful whether a real need exists for an organization of ths type. Persons travel-
ing with two-way radios in their vehicles will radio their control center i they see
something. However, the chance that a radio vehicle will come along at a time when
needed is fairly remote. In eight months, though my car is radio equipped, I have
reported one wreck and several stalled motorists that had not been, previously reported.
Radio cars can be put to far better uses than patrolling the roads in search of wrecks.

In essence then, nearly all alerting is going to be by phone, with a very small number
of cases by radio.

Dispatching

Let me again stress that in a large city, ambulance dispatching should be handled by
the Fire or Police Department Operations Center, depending on which department is
providing the service. Even where municipal ambulances are not provided, and private
ambulances are used, they should he dispatched for emergear, calls by the city center.
I favor the Fire Department Operations Center doing it because it doesn't have as
many calls daily as does the police center. The runs of private ambulances on routine
patient transfer calls is no real concern of ohrs. If it is au emergency run, however, we
either dispatch them from the Fire Operations Center; or, if they have been called by a
private party, they so inform us. Our policy is that the fire department is responsible
for emergency ambulance service, although we may on cce..sion need backup from
private operators.

When an ambulance is dispatched, a time record is kept on a running card punched
by a time machine. All conversations, radio an telephone, are recorded on 24-hour
tapes. The center has direct "red phone" connections 'With every emergency room in all
city hospitals, and can quickly determine their load condition and reudiness to receive
patients. In serious cases, we alert the receiving hospital while the ambulance is still
outbound, following this up with an estimated time of arrival when it is available. All
of our ambulances have two-way radio communications, not only with the Operations
Center, but with the emergency rooms of all the hospitals. This was an easily solved
problem. We found that the hospitals all had a Civil Defense radio in each emergency
room. We, therefore, put the Civil Defense frequency crystal on one channel in all of
our ambulance radios, and we were in business. We perform a radio check with every
hospital at a set time each morning. Then, the volume of the radio in the emergency
room is turned all the way down, but the set is left on.

When an ambulance wishes to talk with an emergency room, the driv ,r contacts the
Operations Center which tells the emergency room via red phone, "Call Rescue Seven".
The emergency room nurse then merely turns up the volume and calls to establish
communication. Frankly, we have made little use of this system. Our men usually
know what to do in first aid, and the Center can relay needed information quickly to
the emergency rooms. However, we expect direct communications with the emergency
room to gain momentum as our cardiac program progresses.

We feel that with our new $600,000 Operations Center, our regular and emergency
phone systems, and a flexible and efficient radio system, our communications and
dispatching pa 31ems are solved. For proof we can cite the satisfaction of ou citi-
zenry. The average response time in the city area from call to the arrivd of an
ombu ance is less than five minutes. In remote areas where ambulance response time
may be longer, we dispatch a fire engine company to render first aid until the. ambu-
lance arrives.
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Transportation

Our ambulances are not luxury jobs. Each is a practical cabin mounted on a one-ton
Chevrolet chassis. Complete with equipment, they run about 512,500 each. Our last
four, to be delivered in July, will be in full conformance with the Medical 22equiremenis
for Ambulance Design and Equipment of the National Academy of Sciences. In fact, we
have exceeded the basic equipment requirements. From an economy viewpoint, these
ambulances are winners. Not only are they cheaper, initially, than the large custom
jobs, but every three years we simply Insert a new chassis and have a new vehicle. We
expect the cabin to last through three chassis. These ambulances have plenty of work-
ing space and ample storage space for both medical and extrication equipment. Our
ambulance personnel carry all equipment except heavy extrication equipment.

The primary drawback of this type ef ambulance is that it rides roughly on bad
roads, and a fast run can be excruciatingly painful for a person with broken bones. In
such cases, we always return at a slow speed without lights or siren. In fact, 30 percent
of our return runs are made in this man,ter, for we emphasize treating and stabilizing
the patient on-scene, and returning at a safe speed, whenever possible. Outbound we
seldom have enough information to determine the seriousness of the case, and such
rens are made with light and siren. We never forget, however, that. running a red light
makes us the responsible party should an accident occur. Street intersections arc
crossed at reduced speeds.

Emergency core

In Jacksonville, we have a long and intensive training program for rescue ambulance
personnel, and we have long tenure with little or no turnover. Without the latter, we
could not afford the training. The firemen have good pay, with exceptionally good
working hours and conditions; so we keep them. To qualify for ambulance duty a
fireman must be a volnnteer, must have two years on the department with an excellent
record, and must hold an American National Red Cross Advanced First Aid card.
He then passes through five stages of training:

1. Review of advanced first aid procedures
2. Advanced procedures to ight by 25 doctors
3. Extrication from autos, aircraft, and trains
4. Hospital training in ER's, intensive care units, and OB
5. Hospital training in emergency cardiac care

This program, we believe the most advanced of any in the country. In the begin-
ning, much of it was done 1,. the men's off time. When this became burdensome, and
the men began seeking extra compensation, we began basing our ambulances at the
hospitals, where the men could be trained on the job while between calls.

Our first trials of hospital basing have been an unqualified success, enthusiastically
supported by both the medical staffs and the ambulance personnel. If there is one
message to give, it is: base your ambulances at hospitals, while at the same time
keeping them under control of the Operations Center for dispatching.

At some hospitals, our men sleep there; others, they are there during daylight
benn.-, returning to the fire stations at The emergency room staffs have been
surprised not only at the ability of thr, ambulance personnel to help them in the emer-
gency room but also at the rapidity with which the men absorb the training,. In a city
in which KC have a severe shortage of doctors and nurses, the presence of two trained
emergency medical technicians in the emergency room, when not on runs, has proven
a boon. At the same time, our men are receiving excellent training, and, 1 might add,
this is made possible only by the enthusiastic cooperation of our fine doctors and
nurses, and the strong support of our medical society.
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I have every confidence in the ability of these rescue ambulance personnel of the
fire department to handle nearly any situation. Twenty-nine babies have been delivered
without mishap. I have accompanied them to attempted suicides by gas, acutely ill
patients, heart att, ck victims, and many severe tuto crash scenes. At these crashes, it
is gratifying to observe the efficient way in which they go about their work. No one is
moved until his airway is checked and until he is splinted and bleeding is stopped, with
backboards inserted. In the words of our chief of rescue, "We do not extricate a
sericusly injured victim, we disassemble the car around him."

In most cases, the care at the acci.Icnt scene is so complete that the trip to the hos-
pital is at regular road speeds without siren or lights. Once at the hospital, the victim
is kept on the special backboards until after X-ray, for X-ray will penetrate the mate-
rial. In a few cases, arguments regarding this approach have ensued with the emergency
room staff, but the word is getting around, and the procedure is accepted. We have
tried the often-recommended Letterman system but found that our stretchers dis-
appeared. We now keep spares at centrally located fire stations rather than at hos-
pitals.

Upon arrival at an emergency room, the ambulance mei: assist as needed until the
sitmtion is under control, then fill out complete report on a special pink form.
Despite theories to the contrary, we find that emergency room staffs aren't too in-
terested in what occurred before admittance. There is a green form which the emer-
gency room is supposed to fill out confirming the final diagnosis and treatment, but
hue we run into opposition from most hospitals. They object because the form takes
too long to fill out, and because the information subjects their people to being called
into court to testify. We are attempting to overcome these objections by shortening the
form and eliminating certain "liability" items. The filling out of long and numerous
forms by busy professionals is an a-noyance that needs dispelling. Future planning
had bt%it be based on a minimum requirement for this.

Another objection, I suspect, is to those things which occur daily and had best not
be written down. While the usefulness of data in upgrading our operations, and in
future research, is unquestioned, the kind of data that the NHS B recommends in its
Emergency Medical Se/glees Surrey and Plan Decelopm2nt is another one of many
myths. It simply won't work in a busy city EMS system. it is time we sat down and
developed a realistic data system acceptable to the "troops" in the field. In Jackson-
ville, we feel that the data we are collecting ,tre the maximum they will tolerate.

Private ambulances

In our city, we have a number of private ambulance services, including a number run
by funeral directors. They, for the most part, are not interested in emergency service.
Some funeral homes transport chronically ill patients to and from hospitals free,
realizing they will get the funeral business later. I see nothing wron t with the practice,
especially whet: it involves indigents. Florida is one of the few states that has an am-
bulance law, but it is a weak one. Vie realize that our private ^ inbt lance operators can
afford neither the salaries nor the equipment to render service comparable to that
given by our fire department rescue service. Yet, if they are going to engage in emer-
gency service at all, we must insist on minimum standards. A tough new city ambu-
lance law is now pending before the City Council, and I am confident that it will pass.
It will be a major step forward in eliminating marginal and untrained operators, and
we intend to enforce it strictly. Those remaining in the emergency business will do so
under the supervision of the Department of Public Safety and the Health Department.

Despite the widespread criticism of private ambulance service, I have seen a number
of fine serviceswell managed, well trained, and efficient. Private enterprise can give
quality service if they have a franchise, a subsidy, and are under government inspee-
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tion. However, for sophisticated treatment, such as we. describe later for heart attack
patients, few private ambulance companies can afford the equipment or the highly
paid personnel required, and such procedures must be carried out in our cities by
government. We regard emergency ambulance service in the same category as police
and fire protection. They make, in fact, more ambulance runs yearly than we do for
fires.

Costs

To oper. to ten rescue ambulances, we reqa.it-e 66 men, a chief of the rescue branch, a
training supervisor, and a secretary. Personnei services, including fringe benefits and
pensions, total 5595,41 yearly. Each private, for example, is paid 58,357 yearly, in-
eludiug benefits. Commodities total 522,986, and other direzt costs total about 516,000.
Each ambulance costs us $63,447 per year to run, 94 percent of which is for personnel.
The predominant factor is personnel costs, and the great disparity between public and
private salaries, is what separates private from public ambulance service. Yet, if we are
to have quality, we must pay enough to get individuals of high caliber, and retain them.

Ambulance service costs, like all medical costs, are skyrocketing. We attempt to
defray his in many ways, We charge S17.50 per run, and are planning to raise the fee
to 522.50. Our collection rate, which is running at abcut 40 percent, must be raised,
and w., are looking for ways to do this. A subsidy from the NHSB of 511,890 per
ambulance helps defray expenses. Lastly, as the number of runs increases, the cost per
run decreases. We estimate that by 1970, we will be making 13,000 emergency runs
yearly. The cost breaks down as follows:

Cost per run 548 . 85
NHSB subsidy 9.15
Fee collected 9.00
Tax supported 30.70

Total 548.85

Based on these figures, the total cost of operating a first-rate city emergency ambulance
system in cua city is 76 cents per capita.

Our figures are considerably below those given in the NHSB publication Economics
Of Highway Emergency Ambulance Sercices and well below other cities of similar size.
Most of this difference can be attributed to the difference in salary scales for firemen in
southern cities as compared with those in the north. The NIISB study, while generally
an excellent one, errs on the high side, in my opinion, in estimating costs of ambulance
service and errs on the low side in estimating the number of ambulances required to
serve a given number of persons, Almost certainly more ambulances are required to
serve the 525,000 people in our 850-square mile city than would be needed for the same
number of people in a city of 40 square miles. The number needed, and the money a
city can afford to devote to the service, must vary with the peculiarities of each city.

Helicopters

Despite continual protests to the contrary, I picked up a reputation over the past
few years as tli. man who advocated replacing ground ambulances with helicopters
Nothing could be further front the truth. I see little use for helicopters in a dense urn an
area, or where adequate and efficient ground ambulance service is available. If a ground
ambulance c n reach:, patient in ten minutes, there is no need for a helicopter. On the
other hand, I do see a need for helicopters in remote or inaccessible areas, and in
transporting, critically patients from outlying community hospitals to major medical
centers.
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To determine the feasibility of this (which, Icng ago, the military determined for
their people) for civilian use, I recommended in 1967 that arrangements be made for
military helicopters from some 200 continental military bases to aid in severe civilian
injury cases. This had long been done on an ad hoc basi5.. I wished to formalize agree-
ments and operating procedures to eliminate long delays when time was pressing.
During informal negotiations with the action officers of all services, general agreement
was reached to go ahead on this project, and a letter was drafted to this effect. For
reasons I have never yet beer able to determine, this letter was shelved for over eight
months in either the NHSB or Federal Highway Administration.

Finally, in early 1968, the President directed that a study be made and a demonstra-
tion project carried out on this very concept. A meeting of Assistant Secretaries from
the various departments concerned was held, no technical experts were called in to
tell what had already been done, nothing was ever accomplished, and I assume, that
with the passing of the old administration, the matter is now dead. Only the comman-
dant of the Coast Guard took action, issuing an order to his operational commanders
to cooperate whenever possible with state authorities in aiding highway victims.

No one doubts that the helicopter can do a superb job of medical evacuation. The
problem is one of costs. We cannot justify a helicopter just to evacuate highway in-
jured. In certain localities, however, we can use one economically (800 hours yearly cr
more) if we use it for highway rescue, sca and 1.nd rescue, police and highway
patrol, apprehension of lawbreakers, riot control, accident investigation, cardiac and
inter-hospital transport, fire control (both urban and forest), photo missions, and
administrative flying. These missions would be on a priority basis, with rescue as top
priority. Until we utilize the helicopter on such a basis, with firm central control: or,
until we can obtain use of military helicopters, I see little prospect of widespread and
successful us of these machines in EMS.

Operation heartbeat--answer lo the greatest threat

For the last couple of years I spent with the NHS PI, my attention had been devoted
to the highway victim and, as a result, trauma. For 20 years before that in the Coa5t.
Guard, 1 had been concerned with aid to the distressed at sea and in the air. Naturally,
when I came to Jacksonville, it was with visions of starting up vigorous programs in
these fields. But when I asked for the vital statistics of the preceding, year, it caused a
realignment in my thinking, and a drastic change in perspective.

In 1968 in Jacksonville, 26 persons died in water accidents, 139 in traffic mishaps,
and, far overshadowing these, 1,497 died of heart disease. Not only was heart disease
by far the greatest killer of Jacksonville citizens, but in EKG tests of 10,000 citizens
made by the Ileartmobile of the American Heart Association in February, 1969, one
of every three of our citizens tested showed signs of cardiac abnormalities. The greatest
single life threat to a citizen in Jacksonville today is not the criminal on the street, nor
fire in the home, nor death on the highway; it is an acute myocardial infarction.

Nationally, 500,000 persons yearly suffer myocardial infai3tion, and 25 percent of
them die. Of these deaths, 60 percent occur outside the hospital. Inside the hospitals,
the introduction of intensive care units, and improved therapy, have dramatically
lessened the death rate for those patients who reach the hospital alive. Several of our
hospitals have such units now. As their use increases, the number of cardiac deaths
within the hospitals will decrease, The implication is clear that, as this occurs, the per-
centage of deaths outside hospitals will increase. It is conceivable that within a mater
of years, three of every four deaths from acute heat t attack may be occurring outside
hospitals.

Nationally, the trend for three decades has been away from physicians trc,iting pa-
tients in the home; the office or emergency room is used instead. This not only saves the
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time of physicians who are in short supply, but allows them to work in an environ-
ment where they have the facilities to properly diagnose and treat illnesses. Increased
specialization has also dictated treatment in central medical facilities. One cardiologist,
reflecting the prevailing attitude of physicians, recently remarked:

"If 1 suspect a cardiac condition, I will have the patient meet me at the emergency
room. If I went to the home, 1 simply wouldn't have the equipment with me to properly
diagnose and treat the patient. 1 would have to transfer him to the emergency room
anyway."

Logical as this reasoning is, it is cold comfort to the hundreds of thousands of
Americans who will suffer heart attacks to realize that they must make it to a hospital
on their own, or rely on an ambulance crew to get them there.

Because of the poor quality of ambulance services throughout the country, generally
not only can long delays in response be expected, but the attendants may be poorly
trained and incapable of rendering meaningful help. In many cases, they will not have
even the minimum equipment required under today's lax standards.

A critical problem that has faced the Jacksonville Emergency Rescue Service in the
past is how to deal with the hundreds of cardiac cases occurring, in this city yearly. In
the past (and even today in many cases of private ambulance transportation), the pa-
tient was hurriedly carted to the ambulance, an oxygen mask (if available) applied to
his face; he was then rushed at breakneck speed to the nearest hospital, where often
there was no one prepared to receive and treat him.

The Emerg,ncy Rescue Service has advanced far beyond this. We are, today', in
stage one or a planned program of progression. All of our men are experts in cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR). Our ambulances arc equipped rcsuscitiaurs and
oxygen. Our communications system is one of the finest in the n. ;ion: we can insure
that the ambulance is directed to a hospital able to treat the patient, and that the hos-
pital has advance warning of the arrival and nature of the ca,.c. /n serious cardiac
arrest cases, this provides as advanced a procedure as any allowe.1 paramedical person-
nel today. But it is not enough.

Why is the emergency medical care provided today by our Ilighly trained resci:.
personnel inadequate?

Writing in the Journal of Chronic Diseases, Nov.-Dee. 1966 issue, I . Kuller, report-
ing on 1,338 autopsies of sudden, vilexpected "coronary deaths", found that contrary
to popular opinion only 31 percent of the victims showed fresh thrombotic occlusion
(clot in a main blood vessel). Commenting on this study, in an unpublished paper, Dr.
Benson B. Roe, department of surgery, University of California School of Medicine,
assumed that the remaining 69 percent had sustained a cardiac arrest from either
asystole or ventricular fibrillation. In each case, the condition might have been effec-
tively treated either by drugs given intravenously, or by electric shock applied to the
chest by a defibrillator. Rescue personnel are not now trained or equipped to recognize
fibrillation, nor are they trained to carry out corrective procedures. While they can
carry out cardio-putmcnary resuscitation, and have done so in a number of cases, this
method over a period of time usually results in progressive hypoxia and acid..5is, and
the chance of salvage declines steadily, with delay ;n definitive trearnent.

Definitive treatment can be given effectively in the Feld and in ambulances. This has
been proven in a number of locales; but, to date, the treatment has been provided by
physicians and nurses. The Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast, 'Wand ; Wavency llos-
pital, Ballymena, Northern Ireland, and St. Vincent's in Ne \\ York City are among
facilities reporting on this procedure. A number of other gro. planning such
facilities, or are experimenting with telemetry of EKG's from the fi.id or ambulance
to the hospital, so that physicians in the hospital can read an EKG and recommend
further action to the rescue crew.
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One report on telemetry estimates that of 16 patients DOA, on whom telemetry
readings were received, 11 may have been salvagable with proper therapy. The therapy,
regrettably, was not available. At Waveney Hospital in Northern Ireland, of 95 heart
attack patients transported not a single death occurred in transport. In many cases,
undoubtedly, this was due to the presence of proper equipment and trained medical
personnel. In all of these cases, however, physicians with proper equipment were
operating in a relatively small area. These conditions do not prevail in Jacksonville,
where we are faced with providing care to the largest city area in the world, with little
likelihood of physicians accompanying the emergency rescue ambulance.

What have we done about the problem facing our city? The Department of Public
Safety, which has had the closest cooperation from the Duval County Medical Society,
appointed an advisory committee mac', up of some of the city's leading cardiologists to
work with us on this matter.

A number of alternatives were explored by the committee. From these discussions,
a plan was evolved to equip all ten of our ambulances with the necessary equipment
and trained paramedical personnel to allow quick access to any location in the city
where a citizen suffers a heart attack. An early plan to employ two large cardiac
ambulances staffed by physicians and nurses was abandoned when it became evident
that the time required for two centrally located vehicles to reach the suburbs would be
excessive, and that, in any case, we could not provide properly qualified physicians for
this service due to the acu'e shortage in the city.

It is agreed that if more definitive treatment were to be given cardiac victims outside
the hospital, it would have to be by our rescue personnel. They would require not only
special equipment but, more importantly, special training. This proposal was pre-
sented to the Executive Committee of the Duval County Medical Society, and after
consultation with the American Medical Association, the Executive Committee has
formally endorsed the program, contingent on proper training of the rescue personnel.
The training syllabus and methods of training have now been developed by the Cardiac
Advisory Committee.

This concept in medical care is a bold one. Already inquiries have been received
from many parts of t: e country. To the more conservative, who have doubts about the
wisdom of the programa it is well to remember that only two or three years ago, grave
doubts were expressed as to the feasibility of utilizing nurses in intensive care units to
administer definitive treatment to heart patients. Now, it is a commonly accepted
practice. Its coming, however, was expedited by the shortage of physicians available
to carry out this treatment. Such a shortage makes it imperative that we expedite the
training and equipping of our rescue personnel to deal with cardiac emergencies outside
the hospital.

At this time, over 30 of cur rescue personnel are engaged in hospital training. To
fully train a man for the type of work intended requires in excess of 200 hours. It has
already become evident, however, that the high type of personnel we are utilizing learns
the procedures very quickly. No man will be allowed to perform any procedure until
he has been thoroughly checked out and .:ertified by physicians. The amount of re-
sponsibility imposed on the rescue personnel will be gradually increased as their
training progresses. We are now considering progressing in a five-stage program as
follows:

Stage 1--This exists now. Use CPR, administer oxygen, tramport to the
hospital.

Stage 2-- Rescue arlbulances will be equipped with defibrillators and
sealed medical kits for u..:e by a physician only. The defibrillators used will
have a; oscilloscope to observe heart action. Crewmen will be trained to
rccogr ire fibrillation on the scope and to use the defibrillator, but will not
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do so until a physician is on the scene. The availability of this service and
equipment will be made known to all physicians who may wish to go to the
home of a patient. We also will request a physician in critical cases where CPR
is started in the home or other location, and transport in an unstabilized
condition is considered inadvisable. We do not expect many physicians to be
available for this phase, and the overall change from Stage I may not be
dramatic. However, some doctors have indicated they will participate, so that
the crews may continue their training.

Stage 3--Four of our rescue ambulances will be equipped with radio
telemetry equipment to telemeter an EKG to a hospital and talk with a
doctor there on what action to take. On the radioed advice of the physician,
the ambulance crew will electrically defibrillate the patient and apply CPR,
oxygen, etc., as done in previous stages.

Stage 4At this stage, crewmen will have reached the state of training
where they themselves may determine fibrillation on the scope and, where
indicated, will electrically defibrillate the patient without advice of a physician.

Stage 5--With no doctor on the scene, crewmen will carry out CPR and
defibrillate when necessary. In addition, after consultation with a physician
by radio, they will administer drugs as directed. At this stage, the rescue
crewmen wql be performing basically the same function in their portable IC
unit as the nurse does in the hospital IC unit.

The extent of treatment will be determined by the patient's condition. In many
cases, a cardiac victim can simply be transported to the nearest suitable hospital. In
others, his condition may be such that an attempt to transport him would be fatal,
and the rescue crew may be required to carry out the procedures described in Stage 5.

The training of the pet sonnel will require time, and will be a continuing process.
The equipment is being procu:eci new. We expect to be in Stage 3 by October, 1969.
W'e can only guess how many people will be saved by this program, but we believe the
number will be considerable. if every patient we take into the ambulance with a de-
tectable pulse and breltliing can be kept alive until we reach the hospital, our program
will be a great success. We believe this goal is attainable. We believe the chance is
worth the 550,000 for special equipment for our ambulances, and the special crew
training involved. Compare the cost of 551,000 for this city of over half a million with
some other life-saving costs. For example, one heart transplant costs S30,000; the
Coast Guard pays out 534,000 per person saved at sea; the Air Force cost per pilot
saved in N'iet Nam has been 548,000. If we save only one person, the equipment will
have been paid for.

In summary, hundreds of our citizens are going to suffer heart attacks outside
hospitals, and perhaps three out of four will die without medical help. Because doctors
are in short supply, and because of their inability to give definitive treatment without
equipment and outside the hospital environment, they will not go to the scene of ete
attack. The initial treatment during the critical first hour will have to be given oy
properly equipped, properly trained emergency medical technicians so that the patient
can be delivered alive to hospital intensive care units, witere chances of stir\ ival are
high. We 'eel that this is the pattern of the future, and we intend to pursue it vigorousiy.
We hope that in addition to being the "Bold New City of the South", and an "All-
American City", Jacksonville will also become known as the safest place in the country
in which to have an accident or a heart attack.
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The importance of ambulance design to emergency care

KENNEIII F. KIMBALL, M.D., F.A.C.S., Kearney, Nebraska

It is self-evident that an ambulance must provide facilities for patient care, and be
capable of moving any emergency patient.

Various task forces of the National Academy of Sciences-National Research Coun-
cil have devoted considerable effort to studying this subject. The results of their
studies, and their recommendations, will form the basis for much of this paper, with
emphasis on the findings of the last NAS-NRC task force, whose report is not yet
published, Because the volume of material relating to the ambulance is enormous,
only the major items can be covered. A more detailed study should be developed at the
Task Force meeting this afternoon. It is assumed that the ambulance under description
is one to be manned by emergency medical technicians, to be described later this
morning. Equipment and communications, in detail, also will be covered later.

Ambulances, for years, have been the step- children of funeral directors' vehicles,
station wagons, or bus-type units. They have varied from the riduculous (which pro-
vided no room at all for resuscitative and life support measures) to the sublime (which
were massive operating rooms on wheels). Little cm no thought had gone into the
training of the crew manning the vehicles, the medical requirements for life support
measures during transit, and the economics of ambulance operation. Each unit "just
grew like Topsy".

Accidental Death and Disability: The Neglected Disease of Modern Society, pub-
lished in 5 Timber, 1966, by the National Academy of Sciences, called attention to
the magnitude of the problem. It stressed the importance of accident prevention, the
need for qualified emergency first aid and medical care, and other problems relating
to this important subject. The group's second publication, in April, 1967, was titled
Summary Report of the Task Force on Ambulance Services. It included such representa-
tive comments as:

"Regardless of whether an ambulance is employed for elective transport or for
emergency cases, the vehicle and its fixed and mobile equipment should be identical
for either purpose, and the attendants should be fully qualified to cope with any
emergency.

"There arc no generally accepted stand.,rds for the competence of training of
ambulance attendants.... More than fifty different courses or instruction are known
to be offered throughout the nation.

"Vehicles used as ambulances may be classed as the hearse type, the modified cargo
truck, and the modified station wagon".

The booklet also enumerated the desirable criteria for an ideal ambulance. It
covered these items:

Standard design---in order to keep cost reasonable. Standard color----for easy
recognition nationwide.
Standard rotating beacon for the same reason.
High speed is not essential more people are killed by intersection accidents
than are saved by rushing them to the h .aspital without adequate preparation.
Good ri6;ng qualities to prevent further injury to the patient during trans-
port.
Road clearance should be adequate- to allow is -r off-street operation and to
present being blocked when used in disasters.
Well insulated- -both from noise and outside weather.
Easily cleaned- to allow for cleaning after use, with rapid return to son ice.
Fire, water, and chemical resistant lining--same reason.
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Safe inside design--to prevent further injury to the patient or the emergency
medical technicians.
Well illuminatedto allow for life support activities at the accident site and
during transit.
Adequate electrical system--same reason.
Protected windowsto prevent breakage, and to preserve the privacy of the
patient inside.
Built in oxygen and suctionfor life support.
Carry two littersideal-sized unit.
Partition between driver and patient compartment--for protection the
driver and vehicle with an unruly patient. Also to keep light coming from the
patient compartment from reflecting on the windshield and bothering the
driver at night.
Adequate head room to allow patient care en routefor obvious reasons.
Adequate equipment--obvious, if care is to be given.
Excellent communications- -Vital for any emergency vehicle.

A further report from the same source, Training of Ambulance Personnel a.- - Others
Respor -'bk for Emergency Care of the Sick and Injured at the Seer,: and During Trans-
port, g specific directions regarding the le:el of training and the abilities of per-
sonnel to be available on emergency vehicles of this sort. This, in turn, served as the
basis for a fourt h publication in September, 1968, titled Medical Requirements for
Ambulanc2 Design and Equipment. This document set down the medical reasons for
everything specified as important in an ambulance. It attempted to avoio telling how
to do something and concentrated, instead, on pointing out why it should be done.

This booklet was the culmination of all th: work done by previous task forces, with
medical needs as the major consideration. Following its publication, still another task
force W r,s formed. It was composed of one or more representatives of the following
categories: Traffic engineers, automotive engineers, physicians, human psychologists,
communicz,:ions experts, rescue personnel, ambulance operators, air conditioning
specialists, and National Academy staff members, One by one they looked at all items
from all standpoints, keeping in mind at all times the medical requirements for this
vehicle. They compiled a system description of ambulance design and performance
criteria. This report is not yet published, but much of the material can be presented in
tentative form.

An ambulance is defined as a vehicle for emergency care which provides a driver
compartment and a patient compartment to accommodate two emergency medical
technicians and two litter patients so positioned that at least one patient can be given
intensive life-support during transit. It is defined, also, as a vehicle which carries
equipment and supplies for optimal emergency care outside the vehicle and during
transport, for two-way radio communications, for safeguarding personnel and pa-
tients under hazardous conditions, and for light rescue procedures. And it is further
defined as a vehicle designed and constructed to afford maximum safety and comfort
for the patient, and to ..void aggraxation of the patients' condition, exposure to com-
plications. or any other threat to stn.\ is al.

The report's objective is to detail the design and performance criteria essential for
all ambulances, except those of the military field variety. Specific engineering data
were developed to cover the acceleration, grade capability, speco, stability, and turning
radius of the vehich.. This was done with thought to present highway laws, the require-
ments under Various road and weather conditions and modes of operation of the
vehicle, and reasonable manufacturing methods. The width of the %chicle was defined
as Icss than eight feet, to allow it to be operated o,, any roads. Its height was kept
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under nine feet, six inches to allow for passage under all common overhargs. No
maximum or minimum lengths were defined in order to permit maximum ingenuity
of the engineers in packaging Lie contents of the vehicle.

An electrical system adequate for total twelve volt requirements was defined once
requirements had been determined. A further requirement for 120 volts was suggested
to allow adequate current for moving flood lights away from the vehicle, thus provid-
ing light in accident areas at night. A power source for metal cutting saws, monitoring
equipment, etc. would also thus be readily available. All electrical circuits in the vehicle
are to be equipped with automatic circuit breakers to avoid blown fuses and the neces-
sity for resetting of "popped" circuit breakers.

The importance of ambulance markings anywhere in the nation is evident, for easy
recognition at intersections and for easy spotting at the scene of an accident. Two
colors most visible to the human eye arc white, for visibility at night, and Omaha
Orange, for visib:lity during the day. Thus, a. basic color of white, with the trim and
insignia in Omaha Orange, was suggested for the ambulance. The word AMBULANCE
will be lettered on the vehicle in black. The flashing lights and rotating beacon are to
be blue, because this color of light is most readily visible and least apt to be confused
with signs and stop lights. The. flashing beacon is to be interspaced with white lights
which angle up and down, making the ambulance easy to see on the streets and from
buildings as it moves down the street. It is recognized that in some states current laws
would prevent the adoption of this color system at this time. However, the recommen-
dations deal with the best possible -system, and it is hoped that with education for the
need, law changes will follow.

Because the entire purpose of the ambulance is to provide emergency care and trans-
portation for the patient, the patient compartment is vital. The usual litter is 76 inches
long. A minimum of 25 ir!ehes at the head, to allow for life-support activities, and 15
inches at the foot, to allow for extension of splints over the end of the litter, ic.se been
requested. The width of the compartment will depend upon the placement of the
litters; however, it must be wide enough to provide space for the technician to perform
external cardiac comnression on a patient when he is an a right-angle kneeling position
at the side of the patient. Nlininunn height of the patient compartment is to be 54
inches, with 60 inches desirable. This will allow for the giving of external cardiac
compression when the patient is on the litter or on the floor.

Communication will be by two-way radio, reliable for a range of over 20 miles.
There is to be provision for walkie-talkies, intercommunication and public address
systems, and siren. Future use of telemetry seems likely, and space must be available

, for this equipment if desired.
44 Access 10 the patient compartment, as it relates to patient care, is defined. So, too,

are the design requirements of the bulkhead, air conditioning system, and heating
unit. Space is provided for basic medical equipment and for the basic light rescue
equipment which should be on any ambulance when it it not immediately available
from other sources. The vehicle will also carry basic equipment to secure the area of
the accident, and to prevent further crash injury'. The entire system is designed to
meet or, even, to exceedfederal motor vehicle safety standards.

An ambulance exists solely to provide emergency care at the scene of an accident
and during transport to the hospital. For this reason, the medical criteria must dictate
its design and construction. Many are concerned with the role being played by medicine
in ambulance design toda;..

A rapid review of the development and definition of the design or an ambulance,
and its importance to emergency care, has been presented.

To paraphrase a well known quotation, It is better to light one little candle than
to stand and curse the darkness".
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Ambulance equipment: Standards necessary for ideal emergency
care and ccumumication

J. CUTHBERT &KENS, M.D., F.A.C.S., Denver

Public, private, and professional apathy has accounted for many of the shortcomings
in emergency health services, but the means of getting the patient and the doctor to-
gether is becoming a public issue, especially when a medical emergency occurs. The
medical profession must assume the leadership necessary to insure that the acutely
ill and injured have medical communications available at the emergenc3 site and en
route to the hospital; that they bye access to ad Nuately equipped emergency vehicles;
that they receive proper emergency care from v, 211 traine.1 ambulance attendants; and
that they receive safe transportation to a location where medical treatment is rendered.
Otherwise, the medical profession need not criticize the fact that communications are
frequently nonexistent, emergency care either is not provided or is impractical, and the
ambulance service functions only as a lit: -down taxi service.

Every study of ambulance equipment has revealed a lack of uniformity in the
equipment available or used. A national study by Hampton in 1965 stated that only
174 of 900 co:nmunity ambulances were sufficiently equipped to meet the minimal
requirements set forth by the Committee on Trauma of the American College of
Surgeons.' In North Carolina an ambula;.ce survey revealed that only about 45 percent
of the vehicles were equipped to do all the procedures listed.' Similar findings
were noted in Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska, California, and other states; ' '5.6.7.0 °
in fact, over 40 percent of the ambulance services were equipped with nothing more
than oxygen. Even those cities and states with estat'ished model ambulance ordi-
nances or laws were often found to be negligent in listing and inspecting required
equipment and supplies.

National organizations involved in the improvement of ambulance services have
agreed that an adequately trained ambulance attendant must have the equipment
necessary to:

1. Care for the simple airway obstruction.
2. Institute proper cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
3. Contro! external or accessible hemorrhage.
4, Dress wounds
5. Immobilize fractures.
6. Transport the patient with maximum safety.

0. P. Hampton, Jr., Present Status of Ambulance Services in the United States, Bulletin of the
American College of Surgeons (July-August, 1965), pp. 177-178.

R. R. Cudmus and J. H. Ketner, Organizing Ambulance Scrrices in the Public Intercst, Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, 1965.

J. C. Owens and W. D. Shaw, Ambulan:z Services i1 Colorado. aiD --Journal of the Ambulance
As tociatiort of America, Vol. 4 (January-February, 1966), pp. 6-7,10-11, 24.

' R. S. Parker and A. R. Olsen, Survey of Wyoming Ambulance Services, 1968. Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing: Western Interstate Commission for 11,g,her Education and Mountain States Regional Medical
Program, 1968.

1). G. Peterman, For Improvement of the Highway Accident Service System A Quarterly
Report Lincoln, Nebraska: Office of the Adjutant General.

I. West, G. 1,..leinman, E, B. Taylor, A. Majors and 11. W. Mitchell, Speeding Ambulance Surer.
aiDYourriof of the Anthutance ,4csociation of America, September- Oitobet, 1964.

L. L. Shook, A Study of low a Ambulance Service. lou a City, lour Bureau of Police science. The
University of foua, 1968.

ArnbLlance and Emergency Department Services in Maine. Maine, Department of Health and
Welfare. Augusta, Maine, 1966.

I Summary Report of the Task Force on Ambulance Services. National Academy of Sciences,
Disision of Medical Sciences, Washington, D.C., 1968.
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7. Communicate with ali personnel and organizations directly or
indirectly associated with the patient's welfare.

Equipment required for area served

Ambulance equipment varies in relation to the type of ambulance neccssary for the
geographical area .,,hich it serves. Standards should be of higher caliber in rural and
small communities than in the urban areas because rural emergency health care often
presents problems not encountered in large communities, and because rural fatality
and morbidity rates from accidents or illness are much higher due to delay in dis-
covery, less adequate emergency treatment, more hazardous occupations and other
ac tivities, and distances to the nearest hospital. However, recent suggestions for int-
pi ,,. ement appear to be directed towards the larger communities. A sparsely popu-
lated area cannot justify a poor ambulance facility as being due to its small population
when some of the nation's best ambulance services are located in rural and small
communities.

Miniml equipment

A minimal equipment list was approved in 1961 and revised in 1966 by the Com-
mittee, on Trauma of the American College of Surgeons.'° The failure of this widely
publicized list to be adoi,ted at the "grass roots" level has been chiefly due to the lack
of understanding that the patient's immediate care is more important than getting the
patient to the hospital as soon as possible. Even when the minimal required equip-
ment is available, it is not uncommon to note that the concept of transportation
prevails over cal e of the patient. The use of certain pieces of equipment may also be
controversial among attendants and physicians, especially when short distances are
involved.

Immediate care equipment within an ambulance should be commensurate with the
training and ability of the attendant. Following is the minimal equipment required of
all ambulances:

1. !tinged half-ring lower extremity splint with webbing ankle hitch.
2. Two or more padded boards 4-1/2 feet long by 3 inches wide, and two or

more similar padded boards 3 feet long by 3 inches wide, of material
comparable to four-ply wood, for coaptation splinting of fracture of leg
or thigh.

3. Two or more padded 15-inch by 3-inch wood or cardboard splints for
fractures of the forearm.

4. Short and long spine boards with accessories.
5. Oxygen tanks and masks of assorted sizes.
6. Hand-operated hag -mask resuscitation unit with adult-, child- and infant-

sized masks. A unit. which can be attached to on oxygen supply is pre-
ferred.

7. Simple suction apparatus with catheter.
8. Mouthto-math, two-way resuscitation airways for adults and children.
9. Oropharyngeal airways.

10. Mouth gags made of three tongue blades taped together and padded.
I I. UniNersal dressing, approximately 10 inches by 36 inches, packaged

folded to 10 inches by 9 inches.
12. Sterile gauze pads.
13. Cylinders of I-, 2- and 3-inch adhesive tape.

COMr11 ((se on Trauma. American College of Surgeons: Minimal Equipment for Ambulances.
Palkirq of the Arrierfran Colic ge ofStergion.r, 52(slarch April, 1967). pp. 92 96.
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14. Soft roller-type bandages, 6 inches X5 yards.
15. Triangular bandages.
16. Safety pins, large size.
17. Bandage shears.
18. Several pillows.

Comments and suggested modifications

The cost of the items as listed is approximately 5250.00. However, since almost all
ambulances presently have some of the equipment, such as oxygen, the maximum cost
to bring any ambulance service into compliance with a model ambulance ordinance
or law need not exceed 5150.00. Therefore, the objection by any community towards
having a model ambulance ordinance or law because of the expense is unfounded;
surely even the poorest community can afford a small outlay of its budget for the
emergency care of the acutely ill or injured.

Comments and modifications of the items included in the minimal equipment list
were made by well trained and experienced ambulance attendants.

Ambular.ce personnel are expected to be able to apply traction splinting for spe-
cific types of extremity fractures. However, no piece of equipment is more frequently
discussed uy ambulance attendants than the Thomas splint which they consider to be
too large, too time consuming to apply, and not sufficiently versatile. They prefer the
more expensive Hare Traction Splint which can be simply applied in a few minutes.
Ambulance services that operate some distance from a medical facil'ty more fre-
quently utilize the Thomas Splint. Application of a traction splint is relative to the
amount of training the attendant has received, the distance traveled, and the interest
in the service exhibited by the local or receiving physician.

".ne Committee on Trauma did not consider the plastic inflatable splints as suitable
to a "minimal" equipment list although they did approve their use for "fractures at
and below the elbow joint or at or below the knee joint, provided that the splint is
inflated by lung pressure only." Since this is a dual purpose piece of equipment and
its application is simple, one seldom finds even a moderately well-equipped ambulance
that does not have it available for use. Hospital emergency departments often com-
ment on the improved condition of fractures since these splints have been introduced.

No field of immediate care handles fractures more frequently and adroitly than the
National Ski Patrol. Many ambulance services can learn much from this well orga-
nized and closely disciplined organization, including the adoption and use of inex-
pensive and cleverly devised splints.

The use of short and long spine boards with access lries is rapidly becoming wide-
spread."' The long board eliminates the use of a litter. These boards should be con-
structed of material which does not conflict with quality x-ray studies, and should be
available for exchange in the hospital so t!lat the patient is not moved off the board
until examination including x-rays has been completed.

Bivalved scoop stretchers, which almost completely eliminate patient movement,
are rapidly being added as additional equipment by a large number of ambulance
sin ices.

The hand operated bag-mask resuscitation unit is gradually replacing the long
established expensive and often inefficient pulmotor resuscitative equipment. )low -
ever, health authorities should advise fire department personnel to be receptive to sug-

" L. C. Kossuth, Vehicle Accidents: Immediate Care to Rock Injuries. Jonrs.11 of Tralm7.1. Vol. 6
(1966), pp. 582-591.

"J. D. Farrington, Death in a Ditch. Bulleliq of the .4nrcrican Cellege orSrerseo,u, Vol. 52I May-
June, 1967), pp. 121-130.
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gestions that they discard their pulrnotor equipment in favor of the bag-mask re-
suscitation unit.

The simple suction apparatus with catl.zter in the ambulance should be backed up
by a portable system.

A recent innovation in the emergency care field is the availability of a bag-mask
resuscitation unit and a portable suction apparatus in non-ambulance pollee vehicles.
Law enforcement personnel often arrive at the scene of an emergency before the am-
bulance and could therefore institute respiratory resuscitation if necessary at an earlier
time.

The large universal dressing has not been widely accepted due to the cost and poor
availability. These dressings are recommended chiefly for burns. Since burns are not
often localized to a specific area of the body, sterile sheets are more practical; how-
ever, the use of this type of dressing for padding of splints, and as a cervical collar
when two dressings are folded lengthwise, justifies their presence.

Sterile gauze pads cost less than compressed bandages, but are less practical; the
compressed bandage can be used for wound coverage and also for applying pressure
to the bleeding site without any additional items such as rol:er gauze.

Ambulance services continue to use elastic bandages even though they are not a
recommended item. This is one of the few items which hospitals will exchange with
the ambulance service.

Recommended additions to Minima! Equipment list

Admittedly, the minimal equipment list is merely a "core" list, yet the equipment
should include all the items necessary to handle even the most common life-threaten-
ing conditions.

A sphygmometer and a stethoscope are two essential items which should be avail-
able to all ambulance attendants. Even the least trained attendants should be qualified
and capable o" using these items which are used for monitoring blood pressure, con-
firming death at the scene, and, rarely, as a tourniquet.

Additional recommended items are a pcn light; blankets and sheets; restraining
devices which may serve as a substitute for the seat belt and shoulder harness; emesis
basin, bed pan and urinal; an obstetrical kit (a necessary item for any emergency
health service); a poison kit containing a universal antidote and syrup of ipecac;
extra oxygen tanks to match each size mask utilized; a fluorescent coverall or coat
with special pockets for equipment; carrying cases such as bags or boxes; and pro-
tective plastic sheets for use as stretcher or weatherproof covers. Items which ate less
often used but which are of benefit are antiseptic soap, sodium bicarbonate, ammonia
inhalants, thumb forccp;, manuals, sugar, matches, and a rubberized body bag.

Ambulance services which operate in close coordination with hospitals and phy-
sicians must include a sealed or locked doctor's bag; intravenous fluids; endotracheal
tubes; tracheostorny set; a chest tube with a flutter valve; catheter; nasogastric tube,
and intravenous needles and catheters.

A certain amount of extra equipment should be available in case of disasters. This
would provide for at least some semblance of a mobile disaster storage vehicle. It is
surprising that ambulance services are often not included in community disaster plans.

Fquipment must have separate grouping and identification by labeling and by color
code. Ingenious storage areas must be studied for each vehicle.

Rescue equipment

Items for rescue should include a shovel, wood saw, pry bars, a strong rope, jack,
ax, metal saw, portable-power kit, wire cutters, and a small tool kit.
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A fire extinguisher, flares, flags, fuses, helmets, a bull horn, and thermos jugs are
desirable.

Equipment seldom considered but sometimes essential are vinyl gloves, rubber
shoes, extra eye glasses, and special quadrant maps of the geographical area which the
ambulance service includes in its sphere of activity,

Ideal ambulance design and equipment

The medical requirements for an ideal ambulance and its equipment has recently
been published by a special task force of the Committee on Emergency Medical Ser-
vices of the National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council in Washing-
ton, D.C." The document states that "its purpose is to relate to professional automo-
tive engineers and manufacturers the requirements that must be incorporated in an
ambulance if it is to satisfy the demands of the physician in terms of the emergency
care for which properly trained ambulance attendants can be held responsible."

The ideal ambulance cannot be uniformly identical for all vehicles. What is logical
for urban areas is frequently unsuitable for other areas. However, the basic require-
ments for design must meet all patients' emergency needs where possible, a factor not
usually available in the vast majority of presently constructed ambulances.

A very important reconumildation is the identification of ambulances. There should
be a nationally uniform emblem (not the American Red Cross symbol), a universal
color (not red or white), an intermittent audible warning signal (not a siren), and a
flashing roof light (not red).

Documentation

Records are as essential as equipment and should include medical data as well as
business information. Records should be kept in duplicate so that meaningful data
may be collected for continual improvement of the management and care of the acutely
ill or injured.

Ambulances should have a list of regional hospitals which gives information as to
the type of hospital and the facilities and professional personnel available, The list
should also include the specific equipment which ambulances may obtain from a
hospital before transporting a certain type of patient.

Exchange of equipment with hospitals

The Letterman exchange system utilized by the armed forces for almost [00 years
should be implemented in the civilian emergency health field. The system would
require that hospital emergency departments stock selected emergency care imple-
ments and appliances. When they receive a patient with one of these items in use, the
hospital provides a spare or replacement unit to the ambulance attendant. This elimi-
nates an unnecessary movement of the patient, allows the ambulance to return to
service quickly and fully equipped, and emphasizes community interest in coordinat-
ing emergency health services.

Classification of ambulance equipment

Classification of ambulance equipment should be studied, and recommendations
widely publicized. A first aid kit of any size should be Grad: IV; Grade III should
have the minimal equipment list: Grade II should include far more than the minimal
equipment plus intravenous fluids, trachcostomy tubes, etc., and Grade I should be a
mobile intensive-care unit or mobile operation room. Ambulance equipment cate-

AfediCal RequirirniniS for Ambulance Drsign rvtd Equipmeni. National Academy of Sciences,
Division of 1'4 fedical Sciences, Washington, D.C., 1969.
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gorization should closely match the principles and designated numerical grouping
being prepared for the nation's hospitals. Rescue equipment could be similarly graded.

Classification is necessary for good communication because the physician not in
attendance who is advising the emergency personnel frequently has no knowledge of
the level of training of the attendants, the type of ambulance available, nor the grade
of the equipment present at the scene of the emergency. Categorization of these three
components of the ambulance service would prevent a fair amount of misunderstand-
ing and misadvice.

Air ambulance equipment

Aircraft used for transportation of the acutely ill or injured should be equipped with
the same items as required for land ambulances.

Communications

Few hospitals have radio communications with ambulances operating in their area.
In fact, the medical profession is the only field of emergency services which does not
have a radio network. This should be corrected by the development of a medical radio
network with tie-in provision between a number of separate agencies not only locally
but on a regional and national basis.,,

Dispatch and en route to site. Ambulances must be required to have equipment for
two-way radio communications between a central medical dispatching center, local
general hospitals, police and other agencies or institutions indirectly or directly re-
lated to the patient's welfare. Confirmation of the vehicle's dispatch and arrival at the
scene is essential for an efficient central dispatching and hospital emergency depart-
ment.

Site. There is no area where specific care can be more dramatic and life-saving than
at the scene of the emergency. The hospital can advise ambulance personnel as to im-
mediate care of the patient and determine if a squad doctor or mobile medic.a. cam
will be dispatched.

En route to hospital. Following imrcediate care of the patient at the site, ..,nen the
ambulance is transporting the patient to the hospital, communication must be direct
to the hospital or hospitals en route, not only for the patient's benefit, but also as a
means of continuous education for the ambulance attendant.

Telemetry. Equipment which relays physiological data from the patient at the emer-
gency site and en route to the hospital via radio is already available and permits per-
sonnel at the hospital to return interpretation and advice on the telemetry readings to
the ambulance personnel.

Additional data may be sent from a tachograph installed in the ,ambuhmce, which
will automatically record time of arrival, departure, speed, distance, time required for
transportation, etc.

Teloision. Means should be explored for utilizing television cameras at the scene
of an emergency. Cameras could relay to the hospital important information about the
patient and the emergency environment. A possible means for doing -.his would b: a
helicopter hovering over the site with the equipment necessary to relay the audio-
visual material to the hospital. This material could be recorded on videotape for
educational and statistical purposes.

Nledical net. If the state health department has been licensed for a health network
close to the frequcncy used by th,e highway patrol and the sheriffs net.vork, the ideal
equipment advised by the Nebraska Plan is for the ambulance to have a basic two-way

"J. C. C; enc. Emergency Health Services Require Lilicient Communications System. Journal of
ihe Anr,riran Hospital Assordanon, Vol. 43(1969), rip. 71-72.
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radio with four channels 15.1° The first channel is the health net on which the ambulance
personnel may receive a call from or to any area in the state, including his home base,
a physician, or a hospital. The second frequency is the sheriff's net on which lie ambu-
lance personnel may call the local sheriff or police and request necessary it-formation
or assistance. The third channel permits the ambulance to communicate with the state
highway patrol and obtain similar information or assistance. The fourth posi'ion
transmits on a common frequency and monitors the previous two channels. The sheriff
or highway patrol answering locks into their assigned frequency.

The Nebraska System is designed for microwave; the state is divided into eight
sections. Therefore, the ambulance personnel pushes one of the eight button,: for his
sector and dials first the number of the sector he wishes to contact and then the three
digits for the specific radio through which he desires to communicate.

Portable radio. An additional communication item required for the ambulance
personnel should be portable radios for communication between attendants working
at a distance from the ambulance.

Conclusion

Modern society expects the management and care of the acutely ill or injured to
be regulated at all levels by standards established by official health organizations,
societies, and agencies. Two of the levels of emergency health care which need immedi-
ate attention and control by the medical profession are in the fields of transportation
and communications. Recommendations for improveent are forthcoming from a
number of medical organizations, societies, and agencies such as the Committee on
Trauma of the American College of Surgeons; the Committee on Emergency Medical
Services of the NAS-NRC; the Commission on Emergency Medical Services of the
AMA; the Committee on Acute Medicine of th,- American Society of Anesthesiolo-
gists; the Committee on Injuries of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons;
The Department of Transportation; the United States Public Health Service, and other
groups. However, in spite of the off rts of these groups it-, developing st,-.adards for
training, progress in ambulance de- Ign and equipment continues to be painfully slow.
It +s hoped that efforts will soon how evidence of major progress at the "grass roots"
level.

In no area of emergency "lealth services could there be a greater catalyst to boost
the delivery time of past, present, and future ideals in the transportation field than
the improvement of emergency health communications. Here is an area which is
practically nonexistent in the emergency field.

The standards presently needed for ideal emergency care and communications have
been discussed. If these n,cds arc not met in urban areas as well as rural and small
commuiity area some services will continue to operate a century behind the times,
and the patient can only hope that the ideal ambulance service arrives to help him in
his period of distress.

1' D. G. Peterman, The Nebraska Plan: Communications Coordinated and Consolidated. Lincoln,
Nebraska, Office of the Adjutant General.

" K. F. Kimball, Ambulance Communications. Presented at World Congress on Motoring Medi-
cine, Vienna, Austria, 1967.
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The role of the American National Red Cross in training
ambulance attendants

ROBERT M. OSWALD*

There are a few general comments I would like to make before becoming specific
regarding the role of the American National Red Cross in training ambulance atten-
dants.

First, let me assure you that the Red Cross is responsive to improving the first aid
knowledge and skills of the American people. Our concern and function in this nation-
wide educational operation is related to youth in schools from the 5th grade through
the college level, to the average citizens in our communities, to special groups in
business and industry, to police and fire personnel, to special groups such as the Na-
tional Ski Patrol and bus drivers, and most certainly to those oersons responsible for
providing ambulance services. We have been performing these functions since 1910.

It is our desire to provide the most effective assistance possible to the medical pro-
fession in upgrading both tie quality of training and the numbers of persons reached.

We also want to provide the highest level of first aid training possible based upon
the extensive use of lay instructors.

It is our premise that under the guidance, direction and involvement of the medical
profession the Red Cross has the ability and the operational capacity to teach lay
individuals to respond effectively with skill and knowledge in meeting the immediate
needs of the ill or injured. We also have experienced that a variety of levels of train-
ing based upon age, interest and occupational functions of individuals are needed.

The first aid skills and knowledge utilized by an ambulance attendant, such a;
maintaining an open air passage, artificial respiration, bleeding control, immobiliza-
tion of fractures, basic rescue and extrication, transportation, and immediate care for
oral poisoning can be taught to a level of effective application by lay .sed Cross in-
structors. It should also be recognized that these instructors can provide significant
assistance to physicians conducting training beyond currently defined first aid pro-
cedures.

I firmly believe that our experience has established that a well trained lay instructor
can and does provide training as effectively as that conducted by others.

It does not appear to me that the first aid taught by a lay instructor needs to be
repeated when a higher level of training is offered by a physician. This can and in sonic
instances does result in an unnecessary waste of effort and time for the lay instructor,
the physician, and the person taking the training. It has been my nbservation that we
could all do much more to increase the quality or level of ambulance training and
reach more people if we can use our resources to conduct ;hese aspects of training for
which we should assume specific responsibility. The magnitude of the training task
certainly indicates a real need to use all resources as effectively as possible and to
minimize unnecessary duplication.

To project in a general way the first aid trairing capacity of the Red Cross: we have
approximately 75,000 trained instructors; we taught a total of 76,352 classes last year,
and about 16,500 of these were advanced classes. We issued a total of one and orr
fourth million certificates, of which 242,000 were for advanced training.

We have sonic nzw items that arc of importance to our training efforts, and I will
quielly outline what these are.

Two new people are going to he responsible for the conduct of ocr first aid program
in our national office.

National Dirodor, Sarcty Programs, American National Red Cross, Washivon, D.0
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The junior first aid course is now being revised. it will be redefined as basic first aid
and will be written at the 5th grade level. The entire development of materials is now
being researched by a professional education group. Over 25 school systems through-
out the United States are assisting in a pretest of critical first aid corcepts to determine
what first aid is known or unknown to students. From this information, and by em-
pirical research techniques, a series of ten programmed subject units will be defined
along with instructor materials consisting of a teaching outline and visual aids. These
materials will have a proven teaching quality. We will know they teach because each
instruction element will have extensive tryout and revision using students and teachers
as subjects. This course is to be used in the elementary schools and also for teaching
those with a limited reading capacity. Units can be taught in any sequence and at any
time in the school curriculum. Instructor training for teachers will be of short duration.

On May 2, 1969, the American Telephone and Telegraph Company provided the
Red Cross full rights to use the standard first aid multi-media instructbnal system. This
highly sophisticated educational system was developed during 14 months of intensive
research at a cost of more than one-quarter of a million dollars for Bell System em-
ployees. The Red Cross was involved in all phases of the educational research that was
conducted. We also trained Bell System personnel as Red Cross instractors in the use
of the system, and Red Cross-Bell System certificates are issued to employees. This
plan of teaching involves the extensive use of films, programmed student workbooks,
and highly developed instructor materials for use in directing skill practice. This in-
structional system also is a known quality. We know it teaches in less time a:id func-
tions very well because it was proven in testing with students and instructors. Over
50,000 Bell System employees have been trained using this method. We are most
grateful to the Bell System for allowing us to usl this excellent new instruction plan.
There are only some minor revisions on film leaders and written materials thrtt need
to be made before we start using the materials as a second method of teaching stan-
dard first aid.

The current textbook is undergoing complete revision. We will have two new text-
booksone for the standard course and one for tae advanced course. The standard
text will be used to reach the adult population above the Sth grade. It will be divided
into content units of instruction, will include numerous illustrations, and have an
instructor's manual. It will be a second method along with the multi-rneoia system for
teaching the standard level of first aid.

The advanced text will be for teaching our highest level of first aid. !t will also be
developed in subject content units, will be well illustrated, and have an instructor's
manual. Included will he emergency childbirth and basic rescue and extrication. The
information for these textbooks has been provided to us by the National Academy of
Sciences-National Research Council. We anticipate completion of the written material
and illustrations in th next few months.

We are projecting the development of new films to supplement teaching the ad-
vanced course, and we will be determining possible educational research into improving
instructional methods.

When the new textbooks and instructor materials are mailable for the Basic, Stan-
dard, and Advanced courses, we will hold a national training conference to introduce
these materials to our professional staff. We will then retrain all first aid instructors in
the country to use these materials. Retraining our 75,000 instructors is not an easy
job, but it will be done. We are now in the process of retraining 133,000 watt., safety
instructors in the use of new materials and will use this same technique for our first
aid program.

There arc P. few points I would like to review in closing.
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The Red Cross is responsive to the first aid training needs defined by the medical
profession, and has an operational capability to conduct a large-scale educat;on effort.

We want to provide the highest level of training that lay instructor; can be cleared
to use. There is a need to avoid unnecessary duplication if' we are to achieve the
degree of training that is defined.

The production of new materials and updating the training of instructors is r.eeJed
and feasible.

Continuing research to define new first aid techniques and educational methods is
of great impoetance to a nationwde training system.

The Red Cross has been involved, along with many others, for a long time in an
effort to conserve human life. 1 don't know what the situation would be today if these
efforts had not been made, but it is very obvious that the situation would be much
more critical.

The Red Cross wants to help. It knows how to help, and we certainly wish to be -n
effective part of the newly developing system of emergency care.

GO



Training emergency medical technicians

J. D. FARRINGTON, M.D,, F.A.C.S.

Most of what may be said about training emergency medical technicians is found
in the publication Training of Ambulance Personnel and Others Responsible for Emu-
gene), Care of the Sick and Injured at the S^ene and Du:.ing Transport published in
March 1968 by the Committee on Emergency Medical Services, National Academy
of Sciences-National Research Council.

During the past few years increased awareness has developed across the nation of
the need to improve emergency medical services, and particularly to improve the train-
ing of those who first provide carc for the critically ill or the injured. This increased
awareness was stimulated to a great extent by another publication from the NAS-
NRC, Accidental Death and Disability: The Neglected Disease of Modern Society.

Unfortunately, neither the medical profession nor the public appear prepared to
pay the price necessary for such improvement: the profession in time it must spend in
providing training courses, the public in funds necessary !'or improved vehicles, so-
phisticated equipment, and an adequate p seal- for personnel, A sufficiently aroused
medical profession would solve the problem. Until the medical. profession, on a
community basis, takes the lead in organizing ambulance ser ,.ces, and in training
ambulance attendants, improvement is unlikely, laws and rerlat:ons notwithstanding.

It is difficult to understand the reluctance in some areas to accept the idea that
physicians should teach ambulance attendants (emergency medical technicians). After
all, the activities of such personnel in the care of the critically ill or injured at the scene
are r othing more than an extension of the arm of the emergency medical services of a
physician. Why then should not physicians determine the design and equipment of the
emergency vehicle and the training of the technician in what he should know and what
he should be able to do? It seems logical having emergency care, front its inception,
directed by physicians, rather than having the physician concerned only with medical
care after the patient has been deposited on his doorstep. Physicians assume an active
role in teaching other paramedical personnel, and should do so in the training of
emergency medical technicians. The tasks of the physician at medical facilities will be
simplified if the pre-hoTital initial care is all that is desired.

No difficulty has been encountered in obtaining an adequate number of physicians
who are willing to teach. Granted, all physicians cannot teach effectively; neither can
all lay persons. There arc, however, enough physicians who have a background in
teaching; these physicians must be stimulated. This does not imply that there is no
place for lay instructors in the training of emergency medical technicians. 'To the
contrary, they can play a very important role, particularly in the demonstration and
pr active sessions. In the areas of non-medical activities, lay instructors arc essential.

Everyone agrees that better training of those who provide initial emergency care for
the critically ill or i,!ured is necessary. To outline and develop any training program,
the capabilities of the technician, from a medical standpoint, must be defined. Pri-
marily, it is anticipated that the technician will be able to save lives. What, then, are
the conditions which could be controlled, but which, nevertheless, cause the deaths
of 2e0 percent cf the total number of victims of critical illness ce injury?
There are:

1. Correctable airway defects.
2. Respir story depression .,,K1 arrest.
3, Cardiac a, rest.
4. Bleeding and shock.

GJ
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Here it is well to point out that we may be kidding ourselves as to the ability of
technicians to save lives if we do not rapidly move toward training them in emergency
intubation and the administration of intravenous fluids. Too many airway defects
cannot be corrected without endotracheal intubation, and shock certainly canna be
treated adequately without I.V. fluids, Nurses in almost every state give intravenous
fluids, and nurse anesthetists intuhare patients every day. The assertion that these
procedures are done "under the direction of a physician" overrides the legal objec-
tions. With the training aids available, and the in-hospital training now advocated,
such training for EMTs should come easily. Such training is now being carried out in
certain training courses, with anticipated success.

Regardless of the duration of a planned program, the curriculum should semain the
same, although it should be expanded as the scope of the course increases. The ca-
pabilities which emergency medical technicians may be expected to achieve may
be divided into three main categories:

1. Capabilities in the care of life-threatening conditions
a. Establish and maintain a patient airway.
b. Provide oxygen inhhlation correctly.
c. Provide intermittent positive pressure ventilation.
d. Perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
e. Control accessible bleeding.
f. Treat shock with intravenous fluids.
g. Provide care for patients with poisonings.

2. Capabilities in the care of non-life-threatening conditions
a. Dress and bandage wounds.
b. Immobilize fractures properly.
c. Care of emergency childbirth and care for the newborn.
d. Management of the unruly patient.

3. Capabilities in areas of a non-medical nature
a. Rescue and extrication.
b. Care of equipment.
c. Use and maintenance of supplies.
d. Knowledge in appropriate medico-legal problems.
e. Emergency and defensive driving.
f. Communications, verbal and written.

A look at the regulations and training requirements for other types of personnel
providing services to the public is very enlightening when one considers the extent of
training programs for emergency medical technicians. In Wisconsin;, for instance, an
apprentice barber is required to complete 1,243 hours of trailing in not less than nine
months. A cosmetologist must complete 1,650 hours of instruction not less t61.1
eight months, and a mixologist spends 40 hours learning to shake a cocktail properly.
As late as 1968, only 14 states had any requirements regulating the training of ambu-
lance attendants. Of these states, only eight spedfy the quality of the training, which is
usually limited to American National Red Cross Advanced First Aid Course. The
latter requires only 26 hours of training. One :tale's community college offers 4 cur-
riculum for the training of ambulance attendants requiring only 20 hours.

Any course of training must offer a corri ulorn, lesson plans, and manuals. Many
manuals are available at present, but none are of sufficient breadth. What needed
is an. encyclopedia to which the technician may turn for the answer to any question
concerning emergency care. The American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons is
abut to produce such a manual. 1 am certain that, when completed, it will be what
so many of us have been waiting for.
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Several types of programs are necessarybasic, advanced, college-oriented, and
refresher programs. The curriculum, as stated, will be virtually the same for everyone,
only to be expanded in length and breadth as we wove up the scale. The basic course
must be such that, throughout the nation, those now providing emergency care will be
able to obtain, in the immediate future, the level_ of proficiency it provides. Only a few
technicians have already attained this level of knowledge. A number of such programs
are being tested at present; their curriculum is almost identical, and all are ongoing
programs of weeks' duration.

The basic curriculum shown below should consist of 72 hours of instruction given
in 3-hour sessions over a period of 12 to 24 weeks. The extended period of training
allows assimilation of the training material, reading and study between class sessions,
and preparation for the next lesson. Interspersed with the lectures are review, evalua-
tion, and question-answer periods. As a result of the experience gained in presenting
this curriculum, changes have been mace since its original publication.

Curriculum

Lesson 1GENERAL INFORMATION AND ORIENTATION

Objectives of training
Dress and deportment
Ambulance and equipment care and maintenance
Defensive and emergency driving

Lesson 2GENERAL INFORMATION AND ORIENTATION

Public relations and responsibilities
Pati. tt
Family
NCV. s media
Religion
Authorities
Communications and reports
Legal problems
Sorting and its importance

Lesson 3ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Lesson 4ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Lesson 5 REVIEW AND EVALUATION, QUESTION-ANSWER PERIOD

Lesson 6CARE OF LIFE - THREATENING PROBLEMS

Airway defects
Pulmonary depression and arrest

Lesson ./ -CARE OF LIFE-THREATENING PROBLEMS

Cardiac arrest

Lesson 8PRACTICE
Itirlatable mannequins
Bag-mask resuscitt.tors
Manuallv triggered resuscitators

This lesson was added recently because it s; as shown tc he to the Program.
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Suction apparatus
Intubation

Lesson 9REVIEW AND EVALUATION, QUESTION-ANSWER PERIOD

Lessoil 10- CARE OF LIFE-THREATENING PROBLEMS

Bleeding and shock
Pressure dressings
Intravenous fluids

Lesson 11ACUTE MEDICAL PROBLEMS

Stroke
Heart attack
Convulsive disorders
Allergic reactions
Nosebleed
Acute alcoholism

Lesson I2ACUTE MEDICAL PROBLEMS

Diabetes
Poisonings, including animal bites
Mentally disturbed and unruly patients
Internal bleeding
Unconscious patient (non-traumatic)
Communicable disease

Lesson 13REVIEW AND EVALUATION, QUESTION-ANSWER PERIOD

Lesson 14- EMERGENCY OBSTETRICS, CARE OF THE NEWBORN: HEAD,
EYE, AND BODY CAVITY INJURIES

Lesson 15WOUNDS, BURNS, AND ENVIRONMENTAL INJURIES

Soft tissue injuries
Thermal injuries
Electrical injuries
Radiation injuries
Exposure to heat and cold

Lesson 16- FRACTURE OF THE LONG BONES

Lesson 17 FRACTURE OF THE SPINE AND PELVIS

Lesson 18PRACTICE SESSION

Dressing, bandaging, and splinting

Lesson 19LIFTS, CARRIES, USE OF LITTERS AND STRETCHERS INCLUD-
ING MOVEMENT OF PATIENTS IN DIFFICULT AREAS

Lesson 20EXTRICATION

Automobiles, buildings, wells, cellars. etc.

Lesson 21--PRACTICE SESSION

Lifts, carries, litters, stretchers, and movement of patients in difficult areas

Lesson 22PRACTICE SESSION

EAU ication from automobiles, etc.
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Lesson 23PRACTICE SESSION

Extrication from, automobiles, etc. (includes dressings and splinting)

Lesson 24EXAMINATION

In addition, foul sessions of in- hospital observation and participation in emer-
gency, recovery, intensive care, and delivery room activities should be required.

A standard advanced course for EMTs has not been developed as yet. The curric-
ulum content would be the same as that of the basic program, with the subject matter
covered in more depth and the practice sessions increased. Two hundred to 300 or
more hours would be required for such a program which, of necessity, would be con-
tinuous. At present few such courses exist, A course given in Pittsburgh under the
direction of Dr. Peter Safar consists of 150 hoirs of lectures and laboratory work in
basic sciences, 164 hours of clinical experience as an in-hospital observer and partic-
ipant, 23 hours of clinical lectures, eight hours of lectures on ambulance services, and
16 hours of field practice, for a total of 361 hours.

The ultin.ate in training would be achieved through a two-year college-level pro-
gram designed to produce a technician trained nearly as well as a diploma-registered
nurse (the "working nurse"). The technician should earn nearly the salary of such a
nurse. Again, such programs would use essentially the same curriculum, although the
subjects would be studied in greater depth. Preferably, such a program should be
offered at a medical center so that faculty, classrooms, training areas, and, it is hoped,
well-organized ambulance services, adequately equipped with trained personnel, will
be available for in-service training.

Refresher training is a necessity in certain areas, but not in all areas. Excellent
refresher courses are well established and are conducted across the country by com-
mittees of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons and the American College
of Surgeons. The curriculum is similar to that outlined for the basic course. They are
of three and one half day's duration, including short practice sessions.

In urban areas, ambulance services with extensive day-to-day experience will be
made aware of new developments in emergency care, and their personnel will be
afforded continuing training, by means of critiques held with the medical staffs of the
emergency departments of the hospitals they serve. Such sessions must be a part of
any well-rounded emergency medical services system. Frequency of meetings depends
on the experience and the nature of the ambulance cans. Unusual or mass casualties
would call for special critiques; otherwise, they should be held weekly. semi-monthly,
or monthly.

In rural areas, where the experience is limited, refresher courses are a necessity.
Without frequent utilization of the knowledge gained in a training program, the rural-
based technician becomes rusty and forgets details or care. The problem which arises
here also besets the basic training programs for the rural-based technician: the re-
fresher course must be provided for him in his own locality. Prescribed practice
sessions, including occasional lectures and review sessions, will in most instances
suffice and can be held regularly. In some sparsely populated areas in Iowa the am-
bulance is based at a hospital where the technicians work when they are not on an
emergency ambulance run. This arrangement works well, and education is thus easily
provided for the technicians.

A program of such magnitude appears to be, and is, an ambitious undertaking. Yet
unquestionably, any of us, if injured, wants to be served by the best-trained ambulance
attendants whose ambulances are well equipped but driNeri
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Training aids

WALTER A. HOYT, JR., M.D., F.A.C.S.

The following material is substituted for this presentation:

Printed material for instructors

A Curriculum for Training Emergency Medical Technicians. American College of
Surgeons, Chicago.

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation. A Manual for instructors. American IfosFital Asso-
ciation, Chicago.

Reference material for instructors

John Henderson, Emergency Medical Guide. Second Edition. McGraw-Hill,
Blakiston Division. New York City.

First Aid, Diagnosis and Management. Edited by Warren II. Cole, M.D., and
Charles B. Puestow, M.D. Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc. New York City.

Emergency Victim Care and Rescue Textbook for Squadmen, 1963. Division of
Vocational Education, State Department of Education, Columbus, Ohio. Edited and
distributed by the Trade and Industrial Education Instructional Materials Labo:atory,
Ohio State Unive. sity College of Education, Columbus, Ohio.

Printed material for studerts

The Wonderful Hunan Machine. American Medical Association, Chicago.
Training of Ambulance Personnel in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation. American Hos-

pital Association, Chicago.
Emergency Measures in Cardiopubnohary Resuscitation. American Hospital Asso-

ciation, Chicago.
Minimal Equipment for Ambulances. Committee on Trauma. American College of

Surgeons, Chicago. -

First Aid for Laryngeetomees. American Cancer Society, New York City.

Reference material for students

Emergency Care of the Sick and kneed: A manual for law-enforcement officers, fire
fighters, ambulance personnel, rescue squads and nurses. Edited by Robert 11. Ken-
nedy, M.D., 1966: Committee on Trauma, American College of Surgeons, Chicago.

Carl B. Young, Jr., First Aid for Emergency Crews. C. C Thomas, Springfield,
Ill nois.

Pennsylvania Ambulance Attendant 7 raining Manual. Edited by Dan 1). Gowings.
Pennsylvania Department of Health, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Audio-visual aids

Appropriate slide sets obtained locally.
Medical Self-Ifelp. Lessons 1-11 (motion pictures). Available from U.S. Public

Health Service, Atlanta, Georgia.
Breath of Life (motion picture). Available from American Hospital Association,

Chicago.
Pulse of Life ( otion picture). Available from American Hospital Association,

Chicago.
Cry for 1 lelp (motion picture). Available ft ont U.S. Public Health Service, Atlanta,

Georgia.
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Equipment

Blackboard, chalk, and eraser.
Long and short spine boards.
Mannequins: Resusci-Anne; Thoracic cut-away: Anatomic-Anne. Clothes man.

nequin and moulages for simulated injuries (or equivalents of these mannequins).
Simulated or outdated blood.
Automobile front seat affixed to table (to demonstrate proper application of short

board to s'tting injured, and application of long board).
One of each of the items listed in Essential Equipmint for Ambulances (American

College of Surgeons, Chicago. 1970).
Inflated splint, blood pressure manometer, and two-way teaching stethoscope.
Roll of aluminum foil, 18 inches wide, for wrapping premature infar, and for

covering eviscerations and sucking wounds of the chest.
Doll, approximately 17 to 20 inches long, for practicing these procedures.

The adequate emergency facility

R T. SHERMAN, F.A.C.S.

In many hospitals, the totI number of visits to the emergency department has in-
creased more than 400 percent since 1958. Surveys show that nearly two-thirds of
these steadily increasing visits to hospital emergency departments are for routiae or
non emergency conditions. It is apparent that this trend will continue and that space,
personnel. and facilities for management of these patients will have to be provided if
the hospital is to maintain its responsibility to the community. Attempts to educate
the population to utilize emergency facilities in a realistic manner have failed, portly
because of decreasing house calls and more rigid adherence to office hours by phy-
sicians. Although this heavy influx of non-emergency patients complicates the de-
li%cry of services essential to adequate emergency care, provision for comprehensive
management of true emergencies remains the primary function of the emergency
department.

Over 90 per cent of the more than 7,000 accredited hospitals in the United States
list emergency rooms as part of their facilities. Ostensibly, all of these emergency
departments arc comparable in terms of capability. Obviously, this cannot be the
case. To be realistic, adequate emergency department care should include compre-
hensive management not only of major trauma and cardiac emergencies, but also of
all other acute medical, psychiatric, and surgical conditions. In order to achieve this
capability, highly sophisticated diagnosti- and supportive equipment is necessary, not
to mention an adequate supply of highly trained physicians, nurses, and technicians.
Patently, these conditions cannot be met by even the majority of existing emergency
departments.

Present day utilization of the closest emergency room by ambulance drivers, re-
gardless of the facilities available, can no longer he accepted. To quote from Accidental
Death and Disability.. The Neglected Disease of Modern Society,' "There is the obliga-
tion to the severely injured patient as well as to the lone physician. to Ole snill stiffs
of remote hospitals, and to institutions with minimal emergency

Professor of surgery, College of Medicine, University of Tennessee, Slonio.;,
' National Academy of Sciences Nationt.I Research CoLincl I. Division of M.,.hed t Sicno2, Wah-

inglon, D.C. Scplemt.er, 1966
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that the public be thoroughly informed of the extent of care that can be administered
at emergency departments of varying levels of competence." Categorization of enter-
geney departments indicating the level of care the patient might expect would be a
most useful step toward improvement of emergency medical services.

A number of systems for categorization of emergency departments has been pro.
posed, mast of which are patterned after the classification published in Accidental
Death and Disability: The Neglected Disease of Modern Society. It was not the intent
of the committee preparing that report to recommend the categorization published,
but only to describe the types of emergency unit existing at the time oc the report. The
following suggested goidelines for categorization of emergency departments, which
appear in the Highway Soft. Program Afamial are not definitive, and are subject to
further refinement and alteration.

1. Class I Facility (Major Emergency Department)

Fa.eilitis. Fully equipped to render complex and comprehensive emergency care on
the premises, as well as any required definitive care up to and involving rehabilitation.
Diag,nostic facilities constantly available for even the roost specialized proceduie.
Blood bank available. Ready acce',:-Aility to special purpose operating rooms.

Staffing. Twenty - four -hour staffing by highly competent medical and hospital sup-
port personnel. Ready accessibility to all types of specialists on a 24-hour lx.sis.

Scope of Care. Routinely capable of perforating the most advanced surgical and
medical procedures including cardiac surgery, the treatment of severe head, neck, and
chest injuries, as well as major plastic surgical procedures.

2. Class II Facility (Limi!ed Emergency Deportment)

Facilities. Equipped to deal with most life-threatening emergencies but not w:tti
highly specialized resuscitative and surgical procedures Diagnostic facilities (labora-
tory and xray) and blood bank constantly available.

Staffing. Twenty-four-hour staffing by component personnel on premises or on call
but lacking in sonic specialist services and medical support pers.anel.

Scope of Care. Equipped to deal with routine medical and surgical procedures b..tt
lacking in ability to accomplish some highly specialized diagnostic, medical and
surgical procedures, Total needs for stabilization or care of the critically sick or injured
may exceed the capabilities of the facilities and personnel.

3. Class Ill Facility (Provisional Emergency Unit)

Facilities. Emergency units in small or specialty hospitals, clinics, industrial plants,
or public buildings with limited or modest first aid equipment. Diagnost'e capability
and supporting equipment may not be available.

Staffing. Limited to either full or part-time professional nursing coverage and only
part-time physician coverage.

Scope of Care. Limited to treatment of minor conditions and emergency resuscita-
tion. Capable of controlling external blood loss, maintaining airways, performing
external cardiopulmonary resuscitation and similar procedures.

Categorization of emergency eepartments will Lave to follow carefully prepared
standards for each type of foci' y. The standards should accurately reflect the cqa-
bility of each unit. In addit.on ill ambulance personnel, police, and other pe;sor s
employed in emergency situations must be familiar with emergency department cate-
gorization. Sign: indicating the location and type of facility should be installed at
appropriate locations throughout the community and on surrounding
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Finally, methods for both internal and external surveillance of the level of care rendered
by each facility must be established.

Emergency department care reflects not only the intrinsic facilities of a given unit,
but also the capability of the entire hospital complex of which it is a part. It is increas-
ingly evident that emergency departments should not be designed and equipped for
autonomous function but to serve as adjuncts to the care of the emergently ill.

Suggested basic requirements for a Class I emergency department as defined above
should comply with the following standateh: outlined by the American College of
Surgeons:

Organization and Staffing. The emergency department should be located on the
ground floor of the hospital, easily accessible from the main hospital. Equipment
should be of the same quality as provided throughout the hospital. Teatbooks, printed
rules and regulations, and a poison manual should be available. A poison control
chart and telephone number of the nearest poison control center should be displayed.

An Emergency Room Committee representing major medical services, hospital
administration, and nursing should establish policy. One physician should serve as
Director with responsibility to the committee for implementation of policies and
supervision of professional services.

The emergency department should operate on a 24-hour basis. At least one primary
physician should be assigned to tote emergency department at all times. Another
physician should be on second call. Specialists should be readily available when needed.
Patients should be seen by a physician within 15 minutes of their arrival; resuscitation
cases should be seen immediately.

Nursing staff in the emergency department should consist of at 'cost one registered
nurse and one nurse E. aide present at all times. Additional nursing personnel should ba
available as reed demands.

Every patient should have a record. Periodic review of records, deaths, and rest.s-
citation procedures should be made.

In general, operations requiring general anesthesia should be performed in the
operating suite.

Facilities. Specific areas in the emergency department should include an adequate
entrance, a waiting room, polite, press, and ambulance attendants' rooms, a regiqra-
don area, and a nurses' and dxtors' station. In addition, adequate space for work
rooms, me lining rooms, util cy moms and storage should be provided. Space for sup-
porting units including Aray, clinical laboratory and a doctors' on-call room are
necessary. Finally, provision for specialized work areas includi ig a surgery room,
fracture room, and an area designated for resuscitation should be made.

Equipment. In addition to all of the necessary instruments and eqaipment for man-
agement of routine cases, specialized resuscitation equipment should be available.
Basically, the equipment recommended by the Committee on Acute Medicine of the
American Society of Anesthesiologists is quite practical and adequate.

1. Wall oxygen outlets (or mobile oxygen cylinders, on carts, with reducing
values), flow meters, and delivery tubes.

2. Bag-valve-mask units with oxygen reservoir Ubings.
3. Oropharyngeal and nasopharyngeal airways or variovs sizes.
4. Suction equipment.
5. Tracheal intubation kit including equipment for gastric intubation.
6. Emergency drug kit.
7. Injection/infusion kit including needles, syringes, catheter needs, stop-

cocks, venotubes, administration sets, blood substitutes (e. g., dextran 75
or :;%, albumin, dextran 40, isotonic saline solution, dc ti ,e in Ringer's
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solution), blood (type 0, Rh negativerefrigerated), blood warmee,
equipment for infusion under pressure.

8. Venous cut-down tray.
9. separate crash cart with electrocardioscope (needle and disc electrodes),

external/internal deLtrillator with appropriate electrodes and battery-
powered pacemaker.

10. Electrocardiograni.'.
11. Tracheostomy tray.
12. Thoracotomy tray for open chest cardiac: resuscitation.
13. Pleura: drainage tray (with trocars and catheters of various sizes; Heim-

!' '4 valves or water seal drainage bottles).
14. Equipment for central venous pressure catheterization.
15. Equipment for arterial puncture and catheterization.
16. Tray for nerve blocks and local anesthesia.
17. Ventilating bronchoscope (all sizes, available in hospital).
IE. Mechanical ventilator capable of f roducing assisted and controlled i,ter-

mittent positive pressure ventilation with 100% oxygen, drug aerosols
and heated mist, with airway pressures and tidal volumes readable.

All equipment should be suitable for adults, children, and infants. Respiratory
equipment must have standard 15 mm. tracheal tube and 22 mm. mask connectors.
Equipment should be checked daily by revonsible personnel.

Equally ii.-portant to the basic considerations above, the back-up services available
to the emergency department play a large role in determining classification of facilities.
A Class 1 emergency department should require the following back-up services:

I. Complete blood bank service including immediately available low titer 0
Rh negative blood in or adjacent to the emergency department.

2. Operating room set up and ready to go with operating room personnel in
the hospital at all hours and available in five minutes.

3. Surgical intensive care unit with adequate monitors, staffed on all shifts
by nurses specially trained for this work. A physician above the intern
level available in less than five minutes for intensive care unit consulta-
tion.

4. Sophisticated laboratory including blood gas determination at all hours.
5. Arteriogram capability with rapid cassette changer aroun 1 the dock.
6. Separate coronary (cardiac) intensive care unit with adequate monitoring

equipment, pacemaker insertion, and counter shocking capability for
arrhythmias. Specially trained nurses on all shifts.

7. An on-call cardiopulmonary bypass team capable of short-notice bypass
procedures.

8. Renal dialysis team.
9. Capable specialty consultants including ar .hesia, orthopedics, urology,

plastic surgery, neurosurgery, radiology, tnoracic surgery, general sur-
gery, interval medicine, cardiology, pediatrics, and obstetrics, available
within minutes.

10. Psychiatric unit with facilities for the acutely disturbed.

Organization, direction, and staffing of these various back-up facilities, although
beyond the scope of this outline, should be carefully considered.

Planning for Class 11 and Ill emergency facilities requires the same detailed ap-
proach to organization, facilities, equipment and staffing if the concept of categoriza-
tion is to realize its promise.
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Ambulance and emergency department records

PETER SAFAR, M.D.

The forms used by police ambulance attendants in Pittsburgh were found to be
inadequate for providing retrospective information abc tit the patient's condition and
treatment. Ambulance report forms should become uniform Gn a nationwide basis to
permit evaluation cf the public health aspects of emergency transpoTtaticn. Unfortu-
nately, national forms are not yet available. Therefore, three forms (Tables 1, 2, and 3,
page 72) were designed for use, on a trial basis, by the mobile, ICU-type ambulance
service which is based at .he ?ittsburgh Presbyterian - University Hospital. The atten-
dant must fill out the short form (Table 1) for all calls by checking appropriate keels.
If a life-threatening condition exists, the long form (Table 2) is completed, and in
cases of cardiac arrest the Cardiac Arrest form (Table 3) must be completed. After
completing the long form, the attendant is debriefed by the supervising physician
(ICU fellow) and the case is discussed at a weekly seminar for all attendants. After
debriefing the attendant, the physician adds a short narrative report. The ambulance
forms become dart of the emergency room records and the patient's chart.

The forms should be changed as necessary for computerized bookkecE ing and for
prospective studies, such as evaluation of the quality of patient care. A record of vital
signs proved useful for long trips, such a2 transfers of patients from rural to city
h "spirals.

Sound-recording events in the ambulance he been proposed. The practicality of
continuous sound-recording in an ambulance is doubted because deciphering the tapes
is difficult and time consuming. Such tapes yield less information than immediate
debriefing. The dispatching center should re:ord all verbal communication, including
conversation in the center, over radio and None, and should note the time wi :en
these communications took place. Recordii video tape the treatment of patients

the ambulance and in the emergency room deserves consideration for the purpose
)f studying and supervising the procedures of patient care.
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Table 1

SHORT PATIENT CARE REPORT FORM

FOR AMBULANCE CREW

Patient's Nome
Ambulance dispatched to:
Ambulance attendants on run:

i.

2

How wos complaint received?
TIME

Coll .eceived
Cur Out
Arrive at scene
Leave scene
Arrive at hospital ____:___
Bock in service

3

4

Campleint #
Age_ SeA Log #

Dote

Be;ore arnb..donce arrived, the patient received
aid from:

Nobody L' Public
toy bystander EJ Employee
Meslicolly trained person

Upon observing the pctient, the fol- Other
lowing were suspected or present:

El Airway problem
Repirotoo, distress
Chest pain
Shortness of breath
Unconsciousness

C Heart Attack
ecrdier. arrest

Aid consisted of:

Head inlury
Neck beck in]ury

[] Ch-nt injury
Abdominal injury
Flowing ,pleading
Spurting bleeding

Wound longer thon 4 inches
ij Deep tiswe expcsed

Suspected fracture
Suspected intewol hemorrhages
Gunshot wounds

Stab wound

IF ANY OF THE ABOVE WERE PRESENT OR SUSPECTED, PLEASE USE LONG FORM.

When you arrived, how was the patient situated? (trapped in car, lying in bed, etc.)

What wus the potienl's condition (breathing, conscious, wounds, etc.)

What did you do for the patient?

Was the po:ient's condition on arrival at the hospital improved [1 unchanged
worsened TiL don's know

Diagnosis at the hospital
Which hospital?
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Table 2

PATIENT CARE REPORT

Pt. Name _ LONG FORM _
A.A. Completing F,rm: AMBULANCE CREW

1. Were extrication methods needed/
YES NO

FHE .og

DON'T KNOW

A. Which type needed?
light 'hand took or hands alone)
medium (hard carried power tools)
heavy (powe.. driven ;sots or power shove)

5. Was putient %roppecll
in motor vehicle building wreckage
other

2. Status of Nervous System
A. The patient was alert
B, The pTirs wire:

stuperous =otose don't know

small mid - dilated widely dilated doi't know
equal right>left left>right don't know
reacting to light not reacting to light

C. Did the patient move all extremities?
YES NO DON'T KNOW

If not, which did he not move/

right -rn

right leg

D, Did th.3 patient have sensation in alt areas/
YES NO

If not, where did he have no feeling?

right arm

right leg
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O left kg

DON'T KNOW

left arm

left leg
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3. State
A.

Table 2---cotd.

of Respiratory System
Was the airway obstructed when you arrived?

YES NO
If yes, which technique was used to op m it?

head lilt
life saving grip
oropharyngzal airway

B. Was oxygen given/
YES NO

If yes, which technique was used
plastic face mask
elder valve
cannula

O osh.c:
C. Was the patient given positive pressure ventilation?

YES NO D DON'T
If yes, which technique wos used

mouth to mouth
mouth to E-tube

D'd the color imprave?
YES NO

Did the cha.-.1 the with inaation?
YES NO

4. State of Cardiovascular System
A. ti as the carotid pulse present?

0 YES NO
B. Was the rsdial pulse present/

WS NO
If yes, was the pulse rate

>120
Was the pulse regular/

YES 1..7 NO
C. Color of skin and mucous membrane:

D normal pale
cyanotic
other

DON'T KNOW

svciioning equipment
wiping clean
endotracheal tube

DON'T KNOW

Bag valve mask with
oxygen de:ivery tube
reservoir tube

80-120

flushed

ashen (gray)

5. Were iniuries present?
YES ONO

If yes, complete the following:
A. Areas inivred:

head
face
eye
neck

back
chest

74

KNOW

bag valve mask
other

0 DON'T KNOW

DON'T KNOW

DON'T KNOW

DO.NI'T KNOW

<80

DON'T KNOW

DON'T KNOW

pelvis
upper extremity
lower extremity
general, multiple
nonwound ii jury

e.g. drowning,
electrocution, etc.
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Table 2contd.

B. What type of injury?
open wound dosed trauma
fracture other

C. If wounds were present, check oppropricte blocks:
more than 4 inches long
deNs tissue exposed
spurting bleeding
Bowing bleeding
oozing bleeding
suspected internal bleeding

D. How was bleeding controlled?
spontaneous other
pressure dressing tourniquet

E. How were wounds dressed?
4 X 4 universal dressing

ABD other
Kling no dressing

F. Were fractures tvesent?
YES NO DON'T KNOW

If yes, complete the following:
Location of suspected fractures;

head right arm

rA.,:k right leg

back
chest left arm
pelvis left leg

Immobilization provided:
wooden splint inflatable splint

buck board short improvised splint

back board long none

Hare splint other

6. General information:
A. Was external cardiac compression used?

YES NO DON'T KNOW
B. Were drugs given in the field?

YES NO DOK T KNOW

C. How was patient token to ambulance?
walked other

LI standard stretcher
collapsible stretcher
chair carry

D. To which hospital was patient tokens

E. Diagnosis ot hospital
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Table 2tontd,

7. Upon arrival at hospital:
the patient's condition seemed:
improved worse unchanged don't know
Was airway maintenance still required?
YES NO DON'T KNOW
Was pos'''e pressure ventilction required?
YES NO DON'T KNOW
Was cardiac compression required?
YES NO DON'T KNOW
Was the pctient mc re alert?
YES NO DON'T KNOW

8. Nartative summary of attendant's remarks:
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Table 3

CARDAC ARREST REPORT

This form is to be completed on every case in which cardiopulmonary resuscitation is used.
Patient's Name: Age Sex _ Race

Home Address: Telephone

Removed from FlIE No. Police No.
adiress:

How was call received: Approximate times:
call received
Ambulance dispc tched
Ambulance arrived on

scene

Ambulance started for
hospital

Ambulance arrived at
hospital

1. When was patient last noted to be conscious?
2. Did patient complain of any symptoms? Yes No Don't knowfl
3. Was the patient known to have any heart or lung disease? Yes No

Don't know
4. Was patient taking any medications? Yes No Don't know
5. Did the patient survive? Yes No Don't know

7
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Registration, certification and re-certification of
ambulance attendants

PETER SAFAR, M.D.

The formation of a registry for :ambulance attendarts according to the model of the
Registry for Inhalation Therapists* was initiated by the Committee on Acute Medicine
cf the American Society of Anesthesiologists at its May 22, 1968, meeting in Pitts-
burgh. This idea was recommende- to and approved by the National Academy of
Sciences-National Research Council, Committee on Emergency Medical Services, and
the kmerican Medical Association's Commission un Emergency Medical Services. The
American College of Surgeons and the American Academy of Orthopaedic Sur-
geons also endorse -I this plan. These national organizations felt that the AMA Com-
mission is the appropriate agercy to implement a board of schools and a registry for
EMT's.

A meeting is scheduled for May 24, 1969, in Pittsburgh with the representatives of
the Ambulance Association of America, The International Rescue and First Aid
Association, and the National Ambulance ai.d Medical Supply Association to stim-
vlate their involvement and to promote the formation of a single professional repre-
sentative, national organization. (Since the Arlie Conference, the AMA Commission
at its meeting on May 25 acted favorably on this proposal and agreed to lead in this
matter.)

Our tentative proposal, des eloped by my associate, Gerald Esposito, and me, was
presented on May 24, 1968, to the Ambulance Associations, and on May 25, 1969, to
the AMA Commission. It reads as follows:

"An Americar .segistry of Emergency Medical Technicians (AREN1T?) and a
Board of Schools to advise the Council on Medical Education should be formed.

"Definition of the Registry. A national ooard for examination and certification of
allied health personnel in emergency medical services--personnel involved in life-sav-
ing and life-supporting measures at the scene, during transportation, and in hospitals.

"Goals. To provide education, recognition, professional status, and quality control
to allied health personnel involved in emergency medical services at the scene, luring
transportation, and in hospitals.

"There should be a Board of Registry and a Board of Schools (either the same or
two boards with considerable overlap), the latter advising the AMA Council on Med-
ical Education in its role of approving hospital-based schools for EMT's. The Reg-
istry would need to establish an examination and certification system. The Boards
should attempt to unify ambulance personnel in a professionally oriented organization
and may establish a journal.

"General Information.
"I. The National Board of Certification shall be a non-profit corporation. Sponsor-

ship for this organization shall be sought from:

National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council
American Society of Anesthesiologists
American College of Surgeons
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons
American Medical Association
American Association of Emergency Medical Teel- nicians (to be formed),
or representative presently formed ambulance organizations.

See: Bylaws and Regulations. American Registry of Inhalation Therarists, Chicago, Illinois,
1968.
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"If. The objects and purposes of the Board of Certification shall be:

"A. To advance the art and science of medicine by promotion of thz unLIL r-

standing and utiiization of the medical knowledge available to reduce
morbidity and mortality caused by accident, injury, or life threatening
medical emergencies at the scene or en route to a medical facility.

"B. To assist in developing and maintaining educational and ethical
dards in the provision of ancillary emergency medical services k ,1,e

public -rood, for the advancement of medical care, and for the pi ofe-
sional guidance of those certified by the Board.

"C. To establish standards by which the competency of these paramedical
specialists under the prescription, direction, and supervision of 1,, encd
physicians may be determined.

"D. To prepare, conduct, and control investigations and examination, neces-
sary to assess the qualifications of voluntary candidates for ccrtiile it ,-)11.

"E. To grant and issue certificates to those qualified at various level , of pro-
ficiency in clinical, didactic, and practical application of the knowledge
and skill required for the different categories of certification as may be
established by the Board.

"F. To implement any strategy necessary or desirable to accomplish the fore-
going spLcified purposes.

"III. Each sponsoring orr,anization shall appoint two members of the Board of
Registry. In addition, the following otgaiiitations shall appoint one member each to
the Board:

Ambulance Associations of America
International Rescue and First Aid Association
The National Ambulance and Medical Supply Association
(They may form a future American Association )f Emergency Medical
Technicians)

"The Board of Registry may, at any time, admit to membership those additional
organizations which, having presented their credentials, meet the Board's require-
ments for membership.

"IV. Responsibilities of the Board of Registry:

"A. The levels of and requiremenis for certification shall be established in
accordance with the recommendations of the National Academy of
Sciences-National Research Council. The Board, however, will retain
the responsibility for additions, deletions, and modifications of the
standards.
The Board shall determine the qualit dons for registration or a candi-
date at any r.nd all levels.

"C. The Board shall establish and supervise examining procedures for oral,
written, and practical testing.
The Board shall establish a recertifying procedure. It should retain
authority to require additional hours of training for each recertification.
The Board shall publish an annual directory.
The Board will be authorized to revoke registration or refuse recertifica-
tion.
A registrant may be admonished or censured or have his registration
suspended or revoked by the Board for any of the following reasons:

1. Administering medical care other than that directed by physicians.
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2. Prk fessional incompetence,
3. Unethical condi, t.
4. Conviction of a crime involving moral turpitude.
5. Obtaining _egistration in a fraudulent manner.
6. Distribution of narcotics.
7. Alcoholism.

"There must be close coordination between those directing the schools for EMT's
and those directing examination and certification (Registry).

"Several levels of training and certification will be required (see three levels de-
scribed above.) The present fragmentation of training programs is wasteful and lacks
quality control. A national program with local pilot projects .esting increasingly
higher levels of education and training should be considered.

"Schools and the registry must remain under the direction and control of phy-
sicians experienced in emergency care. The National Association of EMT's (fro be
established) must represent individuals, not organizations, on the basis of professional
involvement and competence; be devoid of vested interests; be under the direction of
allied health professionals, and rely upon the guidance of physicians experienced in
emergency care.

"Appruval of schools is expected to be under the auspices of the AMA Council or
Fducation; examination and registration under the auspices of the AREMT;

and licer sure, if vke are to follow tradition, under the auspices of the state govern-
ments."
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Selected emergency facilities in the urban community

ROBERT J. FREFARK, M.D., F.A.C.S.

The current direction of efforts to improve the health care of patients in the inner
city may delay rather than further progress in the care of emergency victims. This
seemingly contradictory state of affairs is an unhappy consequence of desperate efforts
to correct a host of problems which have been long in existence and which are prob-
ably beyond solution through available resources.

Stated simply, the pr blems of emergency care in the inner city of Chicago are
chiefly those of increased demand and decreasing supply. The former is a direct result
of population shifts which brought greater numbers of indigent patients into the city.
In addition, there is a maldistribution of these patients with respect to available hos-
pital facilities. The rising expectations or the poor for a long awaited and recently
promised improvement in health services has further increased the demand.

The "decreer' ig supply" reflects prhuarily an absolute decrease in the number of
physicians wic, g to practice in the urban ghettos. It is further aggravated by trends
toward greater specialization in medical practice, which reduce still further the num-
' er of practicing physicians, as well as of house officers willing and able to serve gen-
eral, as opposed to specialized, health needs.

Caught in this "crisis in health care" are two groups with which I am concerned
most. One is the staff of the large metropolitan hospital that exists primarily to serve
the indigent. For years the medical and nursing staffs of these institutions have silently
borne the major burden of the health needs of the inner city's poor. These staffs are
characteristically overworked and under paid, and the gap between them and private
hospitals is widening. A second "victim" is the critically ill or injured patient who,
though a small and therefore silent majority, is in danger of "losing out" in the estab-
lishment of priorities in health care. Life-endangering injuries and illnesses are being
largely ignored in the rush to provide comprehensive medical care, practice preventive
medicine, or establish neighborhood health centers. Unless vigorous efforts are taken
to stabilize the staffs of large "charity" hospitals and to assure continued improve-
ments in the care of critically injured patients, people will continue to be mishandled,
and one of the most effective resources fcr the care of the injured will be lost.

The city of Chicago has, I believe, unusually difficult problems in this regard. Its
population of over four million people is served by 84 hospitals, eadi of which must,
by law, operate an emergency room 24 hou:s a day. The flight of physicians from the
city in general and its ghettos id particular have thrust the burden of total medical
cars for much of the predominantly black population upon five or six hospitals. For
those private hospitals, all of which lack approved residency training programs, staff-
ing of the emergency room with personnel having any degree of specialize d skill has
become virtually impossible. At night, such institutions become ,ittle more than a
battalion aid station; of necessity, they transfer critically ill or injured patients to
other facilities. Delays in treatment, unsafe transfers, substandard ambulances with
unskilled personnel, and an almost total lack of modern communication systems form
a pitiful pattern which, here as in any major urban center, is in critical need of reform.

The institution that receives ruo.,t of these transfers is the Cook County Hospital.
Police squadrons transfer to this hospital more than 1,000 accident victims each month
from other hospitals in the city. The hospital is itself inundated by a host of non-emer-
gency visits, as well as by myriad of problems related to staffing and other matters.

Dirctor, Cook County Hospital, Chicago, and professor of surgery., Northwestern University
Medical School, Evansten, Illinois.
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Its x-ray facilities are too frequently "tied up" with problems of backache and chest
cold, and were until recently unable to assure a prompt and thorough study such
problems as the flail chest. A long established pattern of bringing the four "A's"
(alcoholic, arrestee, addict, aged) to this institution only further strains its capabilities.

In 1968, more than 350,000 visits were made to the emergency room of this 2,500 -
bed hospital. This represents one out of every three such visits to the 84 hospitals in
the city. The scope of illness encountered is difficult to describe, but injuries resulting
from personal violence predominate. Close to 25 percent of all the babies born in
Chicago wee delivered at Cook County Hospital; nearly one -third of these had re-
ceived no prenatal care.

Recent efforts by the hospital to cope with these problems have met with some suc-
cess and are offered as partial solutions to the problem. They include:

1. The employment, on an hourly basis, of senior residents to serve in the
emergency room as Triage Officers with the specific assignment of "screen-
ing" all patients and reassigning non-emergent problems to outpatient
facilities.

2. Establishment of a Trauma Center, with appropriate supporting services
and staff, to which all accident victims thought to be in need of hospitali-
zation are promptly referred. By rapidly removing this category of pa-
tients from the larger group of real ano imagined "emergencies," improved
care by those specially trained in their needs is achieved.

3. Establishment of an observation unit, principally for alcoholics suspected
of head injuries. This unit has proven a satisfactory comp] omise between
a policy of routine admission (allowing, because of excessive numbers,
little care) or premature dismissal (inviting rnedicolegal consequences).

Much remains to be accomplished within this city's only facility providing acute
care for indigent patients. An even greater reorganization of emergency services is re-
quired throughout the city. This reorganization should provide for trauma centers
(of the type described above), strategically located throughout the city, in hospitals
willing and able to staff them on a 24-hour-a-day basis. Increasing efforts are being
made to reduce the nonemergent patient load by means of neighborhood health
centers and expanded outpatient facilities in other institutions. It is hoped that these
efforts by health officials will not lose sight of the fact that the needs of the critically ill
and injured must take precedence over rionemergent problems, regardless of the pleas
of the poor and others for general health services and preventive medicine. We cannot
hope to solve all of the pi oblems, but until increased number s of health professionuls
are recruited and trained for, and assigned to emergency care, we must preserve the
progress achieved thus far.
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